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DEDICATION. 

TO 

HER IMPERIAL HIGHNESS 
\ 

1'JARIE LOUISE, 
EX·EllPRESS OF FRANG:E, ARCH-Dllc11Ess o:r PAR.HA, &c. &c. 

' @ei00000e" 

MADAM, 

IT is with feelings of the most devout respect and 
veneration, that, by your l~perial permission, I take the 
present opportunity of laying the following Work at your 
Highness' feet. 

According to your Imperial Highness' gracious com
mands, this Translation, although in some passages free, 
(in order to adapt it to the customs of England,) is still 
almost a Jae-simile, of the only and original Manuscript, 
lately in possession of the ever-to-be-lamented Emperor 
and King. 

In adhering strictly to your Imperial commands, I hope 
that my endeavours to embellish the Work, according to 
the original Drawings, will meet with your Imperial 
Highness' gracious 1,1.pprobation. · 

With feelings of th~ most profound respect, 

I remain, 

Your Imperial Highness' 

Devoted Servant, 

HERMAN KIRCHENHOFFER. 

Londun, iat Ju~, 1822. 
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TRANSLATOR'S PREF ACE. 

TaE followiug Work is translated from a Manuscript, in the Germa~ lan
guage, which was found among the camp equipage belouging to the late 
Emperor of France, when he retreated from Leipzic, after the defeat of hi.i 
army, in the year ISI:l. It fell to the lot of a Prussian officer, who, ignorant · 
of its great value, sold it for a few Napoleons to a French general officer, 
then a prisoner of war in the fortress of Koningsburg. This gentleman 
aware of its great importance, and knowing fr<!m Napoleon's arms, which 
were emblazoned upon it, that it once belonged to his imperial master, was 
resolved on his return to France to present it at the Tuilleries; but alas! he 
did not live to accomplish this purpoee; for, although his medical attendants 
gave him every hope of recovery from his wounds, .their efforts to restore him 
to health proved unavailiug, for he died soon after f~om mmtification which 
took place ..rter Amputation of the right arm. 

By will, hastily drawn up, the penoaal ..W.-ts of this officer· were trans
mitted to his family, who were enjoined to take the earliest opportunity of 
putting the Manuscript in question into the Emperor's own- hands ; but Na
poleon's manifold occupations,. both civil and military, from time to tii11e. 
prevented thia. 

During the early part of Napoleon's ostrr..Cism in St. Helena, means were 
found of conveying the Manuscript to the. Empress, who unfortunately never 
had an opportunity, although she eagerly sought for•it, of sending it to her 
husband. After his death her Highness gave the Translator her imperial 
permission for its publication in the Eaglish language. 

Regarding the purpose which Napoleon had in view in the private perusal 
of this Work, it is necessary to infonn the Reader; but, previous to this, 
it will be proper to state the manner in which he- himself became possessed 
of it. 

It is well known that many French artists and literati accompani13d 
General Bonapart~ in his famous expedition to Egypt, for the purpose 
of explorinc tho antiquities of that c.elebrated region, where once Jlourished 
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vi. PREFACE. 

the arts and sciences, in greater perfection than in any other country iu the 
world, the most civilized nations of Europe in the present day not excepted. 
At the head of the " Commission of Arts" was M. Sounini, whose travel~ 
have since excited so much attention. This gentleman having succeeded in 
perfotating a passage into the interior chamber of one of the royal tombs in 
Mount Lybicus, near Thebes, found therein a Sarcophagus, in which was a 
mummy of extraordinary beauty, and in fine preservation. Having examined 
this curiosity very minutely, he discovered attached by a peculiar kind of 
gum to the left breast, a long roll of papyrus, which, having unrolled, greatly 
excited his curiosity on account of the hieroglyghics which were beautifully 
painted on it. 

M. Sonnini's deseription of these tombs, which are of the most astonishing 
structure, is as follows: "The whole of the mounta~n Lybicus, which b.egins 

. at half a league to the west of the Memnonium, and ends immediately opp<>
site to Medinet-abou, is pierced from its base to three-fourths of its ~Jevation 
with a great number of sepukhral grottos. Those which are nearest the 

/ surface of the ground 'are the most spacious, as well as the most decorated ; 
those which are in the most elevated part of the UM>Untain m·e much more 
rudely contrived and executed ; while such as hold the middle place, bear 
an adjusted proportion of space and ornament. Those which belong to the 
poor are the most interesting, because they always contain llllJDJl representa
ti'on of the arts which flourished, and the trades which were practised, at 
that epoch. Tbs . plan or tlaue grotto.s is in a great measure the same. A 
door, opening rowards the east, displays a gallery of abqut twenty feet in 
length, which is sometimes .formed in , a straight line,'and at other times runs 
olf from the entran~e in a right angle : it is indifferently supported by 
columns or pilasters, of which the number varies from four to ten. At the 
extremity of the gallery are wells which lead to the catacombs, where the 
mummies are deposited. The '1epth of these wells varies from forty to sixty 
feet, and they are connected with long subterraneous passages, r~dely shaped 
in the rock, <which te,minate in.a chamber of about thirty feet square, whose 
sides are supported by pilasters, and contain large remains of the mummies. 
There are evident traces of numerous other subterraneous communications, 
which probably lead to other chambers, that are at present concealed. 

"In the upper gallery are flculptured.in basso-reli.evo, or painted in fresco, 
a crowd of subjects relating to funeral ceremonies. The most intere11ting 
pictures which are seen there, offer a detail of circumstances connected with 
the ancient inhabitants of the country. There, are represented their first 
occupations, such u the chase and the fishery ; thence we may trace the 
progress of civilization, in the employments of the sadler, the cartwright, the 
potter, the money-changer, the husbandman, and in the duties and punish· 
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PB.J:l'ACE· v1i. 

ments of milit~ry life. Each• grotto is adorned with a ceiling painted with 
subjects of fancy, aud whose design is exactly the same as that of the paper
hangings which were fashionable in France about thirty years ago. 

" The tombs of the kings are about six thousand four hundred paces from 
the ~iver. They have been formed in a narrow valley, in the centre of the 
mountain Libyc11s. The ancient way thither is not known, and ·the spot is 
now: gained by an artificial passage. These sepulchre• occupy a large 
ravine, which is flanked by the bed of a torrent. The plan of one of these 
tombs will be sufficient to explain the general disposition of the rest. Every 
grotto communicates with the valley by a large gate, which opens to a gal
lery hollowed in the rock: its breadth and height are generally abou_t twelve 
feet, and its length is twenty paces to tlfe second gate, which opens to 
another gallery of the same breadth, and twenty-four feet in length. To the 
right and left of this gallery are chamber' of five feet in breadth and ten feet 
long.-There, are found paintings of arms; such as hatchets, poignards, 
curvated sabres, straight swords, lances, javelins, bows, arrows, quivers,' 
coats of mail, shields, implements of husbandry, vases, and trinkets of every 
kind. The detail of preparing food is also represented.~ 

"A third gaJIAry RllCCeArlR, nf' thA a2mP. .limonainM 11<1 the former, and leads 
to a chamber above the level of the other apartments, which is eighteen feet 
square. From this chamber is the entrance to a gallery of 1hirty-four paces 
in length; there is also an inclining gallery, whose length is twenty-eight 
paces : at its extremity is a corridor of sixteen paces, leading to a chamber 
of eleven paces square, which is connected with another of the same size by 
a gallery of six paces. A square saloon then succeeds, supported by eight 
pillars; its length is twenty paces, and its breadth twenty. Here is the sar
cophagus which contained the mummy of the king. The Romans made 
irome attempts to carry away this sarcophagus from the grotto where it is 
deposited; they had even tried to level the ground, in order to facilitate its 
removal, but they very soon renounced the impracticable enterprise. · 

"To the saloon of the sarcophagus, another apartment succeeds, of twenty
five paces in breadth, and forty in length. The height of the tomb is seven 
feet, its length eight, and its beiwth six: the total length of the gallery is two 
hundred and twenty-five paces. The tombs of the kings throughout their 
whole extent are covered with pictures· and hieroglyphics ;• but the greater 

* The Egyptian priesta, to keep die mysteries of thiiir religion from the knoWledge of 
the eommou people, u.siid Hieroglypliica, or sacred characten, as the word itself imporlB, 
being a Greek comp10lll'ld, Bignlfying "~."and ·~ro .noun, •R c..urn:." 
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viii. PREFACE·· 

part are painted in freseo, and represent the mos\ fautastic subjects that cau be 
conceived. Here it was that the Romans caught that idea of the grotesque, 
which formed a principal subject of their compositions during the second nnd 
third ages of the empire. 'l'he researches into Herculaneum have discovered 
a great uumber of paintings executed in a similar taste. 

"One of the most interesting of these grottos contains a sarcophagus that 
is still entire aud in its place. Its length is sixteen feet, its height twelve, 
and its breadth six. It still preserves the lid, adorned with the effigy of the 
king, which is a single block of granite. The astonishment that is .felt, on 
reflecting that this enormous mass was transported to the extremity of a sub
terraneous pa$sage two hundred paces in length, exceeds nil bounds, when 
it is considered that it was worked upon the place where it remains. What 
difficulties must have been surmounted, in order to transport a weight of 
seYeral hundred tons, across the almost impracticable roads of the. moun
tain !--Here we found the famous mummy aud papyrus roll." 

Human s:.cri6ces are continually represented, as well as a diversity of 
curious Hieroglyphical Figures, one of which represents Isis walking on the 
Earth, and Flowers springing forth from under her Feet. 

Frol'.JI tho time of Strabo, there were reckoned seventeen to1nbs of kings: 
and we shall still find the same number, if we may comprehend in this 
enumeration a superb grotto, whose plan is equally large and beautiful with 
that of the sepulchres of the Theban sovereigns. Thie grotto is half a league 
to the north of the Memnonium, and is scooped out a.t the bottom of a 
mountain, whose inclosurcs contain many other. tombs : the eutrance of 
several of them is closed, and the greater part of them have been violated. 
It appears that those, of the ancient Egyptians, who had remained faithful 
to their worship, endeavoured, from respect to the memory of their princes, 
to conceal the knowledge of their sepulchres, either from their conquerors, or 
the professors of other religions. 

The ancient Egyptians, from the king to the lowest of his subjects, were 
ver~ attentive to the construct!on of their burying-places, in the firm belief 
that, after several thousand years, the soul would return to inhabit the body, 
if, during that time, it should have remained undisturbed. Hence proceeded 
the custom of embalming, and the position of sepulchres in places inaccessi
ble to the inundation of the river. 

In ·the neighbourhood of the Memnonium, and among the grottos of 
private indivjduals, many are found which are still filled with the · fragments 
of mummies. When the Arabs, who consider the grottos as the property of 
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PREFACE. ix. 

each family, apprehend that they may be visited by strangers, they 1et fire 
to the mummies. which they contain, i·n order to 'turn the curious from the 
research. There are some of these caverns still untouched; as the perseve· 
ring traveller has not yet discovered them. 

·The sepulchres of the rich are exhausted. None of the mummies which 
are sold by the people of the country are dressed in the envelope, upon 
which the figure of Death was painted. A fow fragments of these envelopes 
are all which now appear. It is indeed very extraordinary that, except i~ the 
present instance, no traveller has found the manuscripts on the papyrus, 
which the mummies of distingnished P.ersons never fail to enclose. These 
manuscripts are without contradiction the most ancient that have been 
preserved, and appear to contain the prayers made for the dead, and also 
the mysterious books used by the priests. ·They.are written in hieroglyphics 
or characters, and ·are decorated with drawings that resemble the pictures 
which cover the walls of the sepulchres. Many of the mummies have the 
nails, both of thefr hands and feet, gilt. Two rolls of the papyrus are some
times found with them, which are often placed under the arm-pits, though 
they are also deposited in the division of the thighs, and n~ar the organs of 
generation. 

M. Sonnini hastened to General Bonaparte, whose curiosity likewise being 
much excited by viewing this hieroglyphical treaaure, sent for a learned 
Copt, who, after an attentive perusal, discoYered a key whereby he was 
enabled · to decypher the characters. After great labour, he accomplished 
this task, and dictated its contents to Napoleon's secretary, who, in order to 
preserve the matter secret, tranalated and wrote them down in the German 
language. 

General Bonaparte, having consulted the German translation of the roll 
regarding some transactions in his own life, was amazed to find tha:t the 
answers given, correspond strictly with what' had actually occurred. He 

' accordingly secured the original 'and translated Manuscripts in his private 
cabinet, which ever after accompanied him, until• the fatal day of Leipzic 
above mentioned. They were held by him as a sacred treasure, and are 
said to have been a stimulus to many of his grandest speculations, he being 
known to consult them on all occasions. Before each campaign, and on the 
eve· of every battle or treaty; Napoleon consulted his favourite Oracle. • His 
grief for the loss of this companion of his priyate ho111'8, was excessive ; and 
it is said that, at Leipzic, he even ran the 1·isk of being taken, in his eager
ness to preserve the cabinet, containing it, from destructi9n. 

In a list, drawn up in Napoleon'• own hand-writing, on a blank leaf pre-
2 
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bed to the translated Manuscript, are to be seen the following Questions, as 
put to the Oracle, with their Answers as received by that illustrious man. 
They are here selected, from among m11ay others on account of the v.ery 
strong analogy, I might say identity, which exists between them and some 
of the most important actions of bis life. 

QUESTION 15.-What is the aspecl of the -Se<ilona, and uihat Political 
Clumgu arc likely to take pl11et. 

ANSWF.;a.-( Hieroglyphic of the Fuhu.) "A co.nqueror, .of noble mind 
and mighty power, shall spring from low condi&ion ; be will break the chaina 
of the oppreHed, and will give libel'11 Jo the nations." 

QuEllTION 1~.-Will my Name be immortalized, and toill po1terity qp· 
plaudit? . , 

ANswr.a.-(Rwogl!Jphic of the goat OT CQpricom.) "Tiry name will be 
handed down, with ·the memory o( thy deeds, to the moet diataat posre~." 

QuESTION. 8.-Shall I be eminent, and meet · with Preferment in my 
purBUits 1 

ANswn.-( Hieroglyphie of the .g«Jt or Capricorn.) " Thou shalt meet 
with many obstacles; but at length thou shah attain tho highest earthly 
power and honour." 

QuEsT1011. 12.-Wm my Name be immortalized, and will polterity ap
plaudit? 

-ANtswr.a.-(Hieroglyphie of CtJStellated Manaion.) "Abuse not the power 
which the Lord giveth thee, a~ thy ~ame will be haileq with rapture in 
future agea." 

QuBSTtON 30. S"ave {any, OT ~y Enemiu, 

ANSWE~-(HierogJyphic of the Dagger.) "Thou bast enemies, who, 
iC.Uot restrained by the laws, would plunge a dagger in thy heart." 

QuEllTION 15.-What is the aspect of the SeaJ10fl8, and what Political 
Changes are likely to take plact. 

Aiuwn.-(Hieroglphic of Ca8tellated Mansion.) "The wings of the 
eagle of the, north will be clipped, 81Jd hia talons blunted." ' 
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l'iUCPACK. XI· ' 

I shall forbear further quotation, as the rest. of the answers in the 'list &re' 

either obscure, or relative to matteri of inferior or domestic import. 

Regarding 'the. personal application. of the above answers (except the lut, 
of which I shall speak presently,) · to the late Emperor, there can be no 
difference of opinion i this is too obvious to admit of any discussion ; 
il)deed, I have been confidently informed, that when he aspired to the impe
rial throne, he was actually transported with rapture and amazement, whea 
h" read the words eontaiaed in the Answer to Question 8, m. " ·Thon shalt 
meet with mauy obstacle11, but at length thoa shalt attain the highest eanhly 
power aqd honour." · 

In the second Answer to Question 15, tbitt is, the 1-at which I hava 
quoted from the Emperor's list, the reader will perceive that the Autocrat 
of Russia is indicated ; but whether die words have any direct reference to 
~hat passed before the treaty of Tilsit, or ~o any fu\ure bouudaries which 
have been, or may be, opposed to Russian aggr~dize"1eut, is . not equally 
certain. At all events, it mu11t be allow1,i~; that N•pClleon's iavuion of the 
Russian territory clearly prove!! tha,t h.iS o-.vn etintime.atl were in entire 
accordai;ice with the latter suggestion. 

It had been a happy cin:umstance for Napoleon, had he uniformly abided, 
or been ruled. by answers to many other questions, which he was in the 
habit of putting to the Oracle, and which doubtless, forewarned hini of 
danger, and most probably of his downfall.: but he was so accustomed, 
from a long series of snccess in almost every pursuit which he undertook, -td 
look oli the bright side of every circumstance, that, to a mind like his, such 
forewarnings were not likely to be productive of ihat salutary restraint which 
1ome bfhla speculations required. 

As inatances of the lamentable elFects of this want of confidence in the 
oracular counsels c;_ontained in the following Work, I may adduce the battle 
of Leipzic itself, and the fatal consequences of the Russian campaign, '11iz. 
the con1lagration of Moscow, the 40ttruc;tio11 of his brave army1 and finally, 
the abdication of a sceptre which be was ,1>ng accustomed to wave over tbe 
~eads of those very monarchs who n()w compelled him to relinquish it. 

To return to ,the subject of the Manu!ICripts themselves :-What became of 
the original Papyrus is not known, but it ia supposed that from the frailness 
of its texture, it was destroyed in the general pillage. If, however, ~sho.1,1141 

be in existence, the present proprietor is hereby earuestly entre~d fo ca«n
municate tlaereupon with· the Secretary of Her ·lm~rial Highness, making 
whatever demand for its r~toration which he may deem requisite ; or he 
may, if more convenient, deposit it in the· Imperial Museum at ~ienna, 
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xii. PREFJ.CE. 

wlaere he 11iall ob.tain a receipt for the same in . due form. In the· care 
of the administrators ·of the Museum, he is required to le'ave a sealed letter, 
addressed to her Imperial HighnesH' Secretary, containing the demand of 
money, which he feels himself entitled to, in the way of remuneration. 

· It remains now for the Translator to say something respecting the nature 
and quality of the Answers which are contained in the BooK or FATE. In 
the first place then respecting the nature of the An1wers, it will appear that 
some of these seem to have so direct a reference to the manncn nud customs 
of the present age, as alm9st to de1nive them of the same just claims to. an· 
tiquity which it will be allowed the others undoubtedly possess. But this 

,impres:1ion will speedily vanish, when we call io mind, that a~ong the 
ancient Egyptians the same arts were cultivated, as are now carried on in 
England and other countries at the present day. Do not the paintings in the 

1 tombs, which are still in preservation .in Egypt, prove this 1 It is likewise 
necessary to take into account, that the work has already. passed through 
two successive translations, consequently, in some passages there must be a 
considerable deterioration from the original sense ; but more particularly, as 
in phrases of a domestic or professional application, it is sometimes imponi
blo to preserve the real idiom of a translated language. 

lo my own case, I have to state, that from a: long residence in this country, 
I have been enabled to attain a knowledgo of many of the peculiarities both 
of customs and language among the English people. This knowledge has 
been of great use in my 1·ecent labours, and it will account fo1· those slight 
deviations which I have sometim.es found necessary, in adapting an ancient 
Egyptian work to modern eyes and ears. These deviations, however, are 
few, and I may add slight; but they will be more certainly appreciated 
when the Reader bas had an opportunity of perusing the present translation, 
and then comparing it with the German and French ones, which I intend to 
have published immediately on my return to the Continent . 

. In the se~ond place, regarding the quality of the Answers, I have to 
observe, tha'\ they are of five kinds, vir, positive, mandatory, presumptive, 
admonitory and conditional. As examples, I shall select five, (that is, ooe- of 
each qnal,ity,) from among seventeen, which have' been returned to various 
pel'90n• who consulted the Oracle since it has been io my possession. .. ' 

Firs(.'theil, of the positive. It was asked (Question 17,) by a gentleman, 
"Will.my fioloved prove true in my absence 1" The Answer returned wa1, 
(Hieroglyphic of tke Plough,) "The affiictions of the being whom thou 
love1t. will be placed on none other but thyself." 

• 
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PllEl'ACJ!!, • xiii. 

Example of the mand11-tory. It was asked (Question 6,) "Shall I make. 
or mar, my fortune by gambling 1" The answer was, (Hieroglyphic of 
Cron Bones,) "Bo' warned! from henceforth, never play for money. nor 
money's worth.'~ 

As an example of the .presumptive, it was asketl, (Question 28,) " Shall I 
ever find a treasure?" The answer waa such as to leave no doubt on the 
consulter's mind thnt he should find a treasure; but at the same time it con
tained such good counsel, as to tho .application of it, as was absolutely 
required by a man of his circumstances and disposition. It was, ( Hyeroglyphic 
of Hom of Plenty,) " When thou findest a treasure, teach thy tongue to 
be silent;. and see .that thou makest good use of thy ricl:llls.'' 

To exemplify the admonitory, I may give an instance of a lady who con
sulted t~e Oracle in tho followmg words, (Question 24,) "Inform me of all 
particulars relating to my future husband." The Answer was, (Hieroglyphic 
of the Bow and Arrow,) "Consider well whether thou onghtest, at presenl, to 
change thy condition in life.'' 

Lastly, as an example of the conditional Answers, I select the following. 
It was asked, ( Questio1i 19.) by tho mother of a largo family, "After my 
death" will my children be virtuous and happy 1 The Answer was, ( Hiero
glyphic of the Virgin,) " In tbe training of thy olfspring, lot thy discipline 
be strict, but not severe; lose no opportunity of improving their understand
ings, and, in tho plenitude of their happiness, they will bless thee.'' 

Another quality which pertain& to. a few of th11se Answers, is tho close affi
nity which seems to exist betwen them and some of tho most favouritd 
moral axioms in use among the civilize1l nations of antiquity : but is this to 
be wondered at, when WO consider that Egypt had long been tho residence 
of the Hebrews, and that it had been overrun both by the Greeks and Romans, 
who afterwards formed settlements th.ere 1 It cannot be doubted, therefore, ·. 
that_the Hebrews not only retained the arts which they saw cultivated, and 
learned iu Egypt, but also that their yriosts became possessors of copies of 
books which wore in use in tho temples. That the Greeks and Romans did 
so, is beyond speculation ; for it is well known (being assorted by Herodotus 
and other historians) that all the Oracles, afterwards established in the states 
<if Greece and elsewhere, owed their origin to books found in the Egyptiaia 
temples, which were pillaged and plundered upwards of 3000 years ago. 
That these books were mere transcripts of the original copy of the work 
now given to the worlJ. there can likewise be no doubt; consequently, the 
inference is a fair,one, that, the moral axioms, above spoken of, wore bor- . 
rowed from these books, and that, being greatly admired by the literati of . 
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i:iv. - . PREFACE. 

those days, such passages wete afterwards ttansplanted into their own worb, 
as original. 

This explanation of the apparent identity will be perfectly satisfacto,., to 
every candid reader; but, in order to throw as much light on the subject as 
possible; I have prefixed to the present work an authentic and interesting 
account of the ORACLES which bore so famous a part in the histories of 
ancient Egypt and Greece. 

The Translator, in takiug his leave of the British Public, has now merely 
to state that the J,JOOK OF FATE, in its English dress, is adapted to all 
conditions of life: and persons of every rank and capacity will now have an 
opportunity of consulting it, ·aud of regulating their future conduct according 
to its ORACULAR COUNSELS. . 

..... 
H . . KIRCHENHOFFER. 

London, Ju~ 1, 1822. 
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INTRODUCTORY ACCOUNT 

OF 

.No institution is more Jao:ious than ,the ancient Oracles ,of ,Egypt, Greece 
and :Rome. They w.ere said to be the will of the gods themselves, .and they 
were .consulted, not only qpon every important matter, but .even w t,he affairi 
of. private life. To make peace or war, to .introduce a . ch~nge of ,govern
ment, to plant a colony, to enact laws, to raise an edifice, or to m11rry, were 
all sufficient reasons tO coll)lult the will of the gods . . Mankind, in consulting 
them, showed that they wished to pay implicit obedience to the .COJllmand 
of the divinity, and, when thl'.Y .had be.eu favoured with 1111 answer, they 
acted with P10re spirit, and with more vigour, conscious that the undertaking 
had met with the sanction and approbat~oµ of heaven . . In this, therefore, .it 
will .not appear wonderful t,hat .so m.any,places were sacred to oracular 
purposes. 

Thil small provi11cf" .flf ·Breotia could .~mce boas.t of her 25 oracles, and 
PelqpoJ113sut of :the &llJile n"P1her. Not only .the chief of the gods 1g11ve 
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xvi. I NTl\OD'UCTION. 

oracles, but in process or time, heroes were. admitted to enjoy the same. 
·privileges; and the oracles of a Trophonius and an Antinons, were soon 
able to · rival the fame of Apollo and Qf Jupiter. The most celebrated 
oracles of antiquity were those of Dodona, Delphi, Jupiter Am non &c. The 
temple of Delphi seemed to claim a superiority over the other temples; its 
fame was once more extended, and its riches were so great, that not only 
private persons, but even kings and numeroud armies, made it an object of 
plunder and of rapine. 

The manner of delivering oraClea was diffe~ent. A priestess at Delphi 
was permitted to pronounce the oracles of the god, and her delivery of the 
answers was always attended with acts of ap1;>arent madness and despe
rate fury. Not only women, but even doves, were the ministers of the 
temple 'of Dodona; and the suppliant votary was often startled to hear Jiis 
questions readily answered by the decayed trunk, or the spreading branches 
of a neighbouring oak. Amnon conveyed his answers in a plain and open 
manner ; but Amphiarius required many ablutions and preparatory ceremo- . 
nies, and he generally communicated his oracles to his suppliants in dreams 
and visions. Sometimes the first words that were heard, after issuing from 
the temple, were deemed the answers of the oracles, and sometimes the 
nodding or shaking of the head or' the statue, the ·motions of fishes in a 
neighbouring lake, or their reluctance in accepting the food which was 
offered to them, were as strong and valid as · the mo~t express and most 
minute explanations. 

It is a question among the .learned, whether the oracles 'were given by the 
inspiration of evil spirlts, or whether they proceeded from the imposture of 
the priests. Imposture, however, and forgery, cannot long flourish, and 
falsehood b~comes its own destroyer; and on the contrary, it Is well known 
bow much confidence the people, even of an enlightened age, place upon 
dreams, prophecies, and unaccountable incidents. Some have strongly 
believed that all the oracles of the earth cea'sed iPt the birth of Christ, but the 
l[!Upposition is false. It was, indeed, the beginning of their decline; but they 
remained in repute, and were consulted, though perhaps not so frequently, 
till the fourth century. when Christianity began to triumph over paganiem. 
The oracles often suffered themselves to be bribed. Alexander· did it, but it 
is well known that Lysander failed in the attempt. Herodotus, who first 
mentioned the corruption which often prevailed in the oracular temples of 
Greece and Egypt, lias been severely trea-ted for his remarks, by the bisto· 
rian Plutarch. Demosthenes is also a witne~s of the corruption, and_· he 
observed that the oracles of Greece were servilely subservient to the will and 
pleasure of Philip king of Ma~don, as he beautifully expresses it by the 
word Philipidzein. 

When ju a state of inspiration, the eyes of the Priestess suddenly sparkled, 
her hair stood on end, and a shivering ran over all her body. In this con-
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vulai:ve •~1'\Q ~he 11poke tlw oracl~ oC the god, oftep with loud howlinga and 
cries, and her articulati9ns were taken <lown by the priest, and 11et in order. 
Sometimes the spirit of inspiration was .more gentle, and not alway$ violent;· 
yet Plutarch ment\91l8 one of the / priestetses who was thrown into such an 
excessive fury, that not only those that consulted the oracle, but also the 
priest,!! ihat conducted her to the sacred tripod, and attended her during the 
inspirat.Wu, were terrified and forsook the temple; and so violent was the lit, 
that 11he, continued for some days in the most agonizing situation, and at last 
died. At Delphos, the Pythia, before she placed herself on the tripod, used 
t.o -1i her whole body, and particularly her hair, in the waters of the foun
tain Castalis, llt the Coot of mount Parnassus. She also shook a laurel tree 
th~ g-r~w near ·the place,, and aometimes ate \he leaves, with which she 
c~owue,d bersel( . 
. '.f he Priestess always appeared dressed in the garment; of virgins to inti

mate their purity and modesty, and they were solemnly bound to obaerve 
tlie strictest Jaws of te1J1perance and chastity, that neither fantastical dresses 
nor lascivious behaviour might bring the office, the religion, cir the 1anctity 
of the place into contempt. There was originally but ooe Pydlia, besides 
subordioate priests, but afterwards two were chosen, and sometimes more. 
The most celebrated of aU th11se is Pheu1onoe, who is supposed by some to 
hav:e been ~he first who gave oracles at Delphi.· The oracles were"'alwaya 
delivel'ed in hexameter verses, a ci111tom which was some time after discon
tinued. The Pythia was consulted only one month in the year, about the 

' spring. It was always required, that those who consulted the oracle should 
~ke large preaeata to Apollo, and from thcmce 'arose the opulence, splen

. door, and the magnificence of the celebrated temple of Delphi. Sacrifices 
were al10 oifered to the divini\y, and "if the omens proved unfavourable, the 
priest~s refused to give an answer. There were generally five priests who 
asmtl,ld at the o1f11ring of the saerilices, and . there was also another who 
.itended the Pythia, .and assisted h61' in .receiving the oracle. 

We shall now pr1>ceed to describe some of the m_oet celebrated of the 
141:jent Or~e,a : 

Oracle oC Delphos. 

"Di:LnPos, now called Castri, the capital of Phocis, in Greece, was anciently 
1m:ieh celebrated for its Te:nple and Oracle of Apollo. It ·was also called 
Pytho, by the poets~- from the serpeut Python, which Apollo killed in this 
place. Pausanias, however, says that this ume Py tho was given to the city 
~f Delphoe, hy Pytbis, ·son of Delphus, and grandson of Lycorus. Tho 
Gro.ek hi.etmiana gal'e ta thia city the name ofDelpho!, which some suppoae 
to have, betn 10 09llecl Cronr .A.delplwi, brethren, because Apollo and his broth-' 
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er Bacr&us were both worshipped there ; and others, with treat• probability 
derive the name from Delp~oa, single, or solitary, referring to the l'etired 
·Situation of the city among the mountains. 

Justin questions, which was the most worthy of admiration, the fortifica~ 
tion _of the place, or the majesty of the god, who here delivered his oracles. 
The Temple of Apollo occupied a· large space, and many streets opened to 
it. The first discovery which laid the foundation of the extraordinary vene
ration in which the Oracle of Delphos was held, and of the riches accumula
ted in the temple, is said to have been occasioned by some goats which were 
feeding on mount Parnassus, near a deep and large cavern, with a nart'ow 
entrance. These goats having J>een observed by the goat-he1·d Coretas, to 
frisk and leap after a strange manner, and to utter unusual so~ds immediate• 
ly upon their approach to the mouth of the cavern, he had the curiosity to 
view it, and found himself seized with the like fit of madness, skipping, dan
cing, and fortelling things to come. 

At the news of this discovery, multitudes 1locked thither, many of whom 
were possesse.d with such frantic enthusiam, that they threw themselves head
long into the openfoit of the cavern ; insomuch, that it was necessary to issue 
an edict, forbiddidg all persons to approach it. This surprising place was 
treated with singab.r veneration, and was soon covered with a kind of chapel, 
which was originally made of laurel boughs, and resemblep a large hut. 
This, accordfog to the Phocian tradition, was surronded by one of wax, 
raised up by bees. After this a thir.d was bui1t of solid copper, said to have 
been the workmanship of Vulcan. 

This last was destroyed by an earthquake, or, according to some authors, 
by fire, which melted' the copper; and then a sumptuous Temple, altogether. 
of stone, was erected by two excellent architects, Trophimus and Agamedes. 

This tidifice was destroyed by fire in the 58th Olympiad, or 548 years B. 
C. The Amphictyons proposed to be at the charge of building another; 
but the Alcmeonides, a ricil'family of Athens, came to Delphos, obtained 
the honor of executing the building, and made it more magnificent then they 
had at first proposed. The riches of this Temple, amassed by the donations 
of those who frequented it and consulted the Oracle, exposed it to "arioml 
depredations. . At length the Gauls, u~der the conduct of Brennus, came 
hither for the same purpose; about 278 years B. C. ; but they were repulsed 
w.ith great slaughter. I.ast of all, Nero robbed it oC 500 of its most precious 
brazen and golden statues. 

It has not been ascertained at what time this Oracle wa9 founded. It ios 
certain, .bowever, that Apollo was not the first who was consulted here • 
..iEschylus, in his tragedy of the.,Eumenides, says, Terra was the first who 
issued oracles at Delphi : after her Themis, then Phrebe, another daughter
of Terra, and, as it is said, mother of Latona, and grandmother to Apollo. 
Pausanias aaya, that before Themis, Terr.a and NeptUne had delivered ora-
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cles in this place, aml some say that Saturn bad also been con•ulted here. 
At length the Oracle of A polio became established ud permanent ; and such 
was its reputation, and such were the multitudes from all parts that came to 
consult it, that the riches which were thus brought into the temple and city, 
became so considerable as to be compared with those of the Persian kings. 
Aho~t the time when this Oracle was first discovered, the whole mystery 

requisite for obtaining the prophetic gift, is said to have been merely to_ap
proach the cavern and inhale the vapour that issued from it; and then the 
god inspired all persons indiscriminately; but at length several enthusiasts, 
in the exi:ess of their fury, having thrown themselves headlong into the ca
vern, it was thought expedient to "ontrive a prevention of this accident, which 
frequently occurred. ·Accordingly, the Priests placed over the hole; whence 
the vapour issued, a machine which they called " a tripod," because it had 
three feet~ and commissioned a woman to seat herself on it, where 1he might 
iohale the vapour without danger, because the three feet of the machine stood 
firmly upon the rock. This Priestess was named Pythia, from the serpe.nt 
Python, !rlain ,by Apollo, or from the Greek puthuthia, signifying to inquire, 
because people came to Delphi to consult this deity. The females, first em
ployed, were virgi~s Mlected wjth great precaution; but the only qualific~tion 
necessary was to be able to speak and rep11at what the god dictated. 

This was done by placing her ear close to one of the horns of the altar, 
and listening ~o the voice.of one of Apollo's priest, to whom the question had 
been communicated. This Priest, who stood near the altar, in tll11 interior 
of the Temple, having been assisted by his brethren in the nece11S11ry devo
tions and sacrifices, opened the BOOK OF FATE, which was deposited in 
the Temple, and after many prayers, worked the required problems. The 
Aiuwi:ll, which from the nature of the case in band, was often conditionttl, 
being communicated to the Priestess on the tripod, was, after various cere
monies, delivered to the enquiring multit.fd11, or to the individt.'llll who came 
privat1>ly to consult the Oracle. . 

The custom of choosing young virgins continued for a long time, till one 
of them, who was extremely beautiful, was dishonoured by a yeung Thes
saliau. An express law was then enacted, that none .should be chosen but 
women !\hove fifty years old. At first there was only one Priestess; but 
aftenvards, there were two or three. The oracles were not delivered every 
day; but gifts and sacrifices were in some eases presented for a long time, 
and even for a whole year; and it was only once a year, in the month borion, 
which answered to the begl1;ming of spring, that Apollo inspired the Priest-

. ess. Except on this day, she was forbidden, under pain of death, to go into 
the sanctuary to consult Apollo. 

Alexander, before his expedition into Asia, came to Delphi on one of lhose 
day1 when the sanctuary was shut, and intreated the Prieste89 to mount the 
tripod, which she steadily ~efused, alleging the law which forbade her. The 
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priaee, naturally impeiaoua, became impatient, and drew the Prieateaa by 
force from her cell, and whilst he was conducting her to the sanctuary, she 
took occasion to exclaim, "MT SON, THOU ART INVINCIBJl.E ! !" As soon at 
these words were pronounced, Alexander cried out that he we.s satisfied, and 

· · would have no other oracle. 
It is here to be observed however, that great but unnecessary preparations 

were often made for giving mysteriousness to the oracle, and for eommaad
iog the respect that was paid to it. Among other circumstances relating ti> 

the sacrifices that were olfered, the Priesten herself fasted three days, and 
before she ascended the tripod, the bathed herself in the fountain of Castalia. 
She drank water from that fountain, and chewed laurel-leaves gathered 
near it. She was then led into the sanctuary by the priests, who placed her 
upon the tripod, . 

A1 soon as she began to be agitated by the divine exhalation, said to ari.e 
&om the cavern, but which was merely the vapour of ineense burnt there, in 
order to give more mystery to the alfair, her hair stood OD end, her aspect 
became wild and g!Jastly, her mouth began to foam, and ~er whole body 
wassuddenly seized with_ violent tremblings. In this conditio1111he attempt
ed t~ escape from the Priests, who detained. her by ·fotee, white her shrltb 
and howling1 made the whole temple resound, and fitted the by"11tandt1n 
with a sacred horr.or. 

At length, unable to resist the impulse of the god, she surrendered hl!rself 
up to him1 and at certain interval• uttered from the bottom of her stomach, , 
or belly, by the faculty or power of ventriloquism, some unconnected wol'dll\ 
which the Priests ranged in order, and; put in form of verse, giving them a 
eonneetion which they had not when they were delivered by the Priestess. 
The oracle being ptonouneed, the Priestess was taken olf the tripod and 
eonducted back to her cell, whete she continued several daya to recover • henelf. Lucan tells us, thnt sifeedy death was . frequently the consequence 
ef her enthusiasm. The oracles pronQuuced by the Priestess being generally 
delivered to the poets, who attended on the occasion, and being put by them 
into wretched verse, gave occasion to the raillery, that Apollo the Prince of 
tM muau, waa tht tDOrat of poeta. 

The Priests and Priestesses, to whose conduct the responses of the Oracle 
were committed, were however, frequently guilty of fraud and imposture. 
Aud many instances i;nlght be mentioned, in which the Delphic Prieetess wai 
not 1uperior to corruption. Hence she persuaded the Lacetliemenillni to 
uaist the people of Athens in the expulsion of the 30 tyrantll. Hence also, 
the caused Demaratus to be divested of the royal dignity to make way fot 

. Cleomenes; and supported the impostor Lysandtlt, when he endeaTettred te 
ehange the 11ucc&1.sion to the throne of Sparta. It is not improbable, that 
Themi1toeles, who well knew the importanee of.acting against the Persian• 
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by sea, inspired the god with 'the answer he gave, ... to defend tkemselvu toitfi 

tDalls of tc0od;" 
These answers were likewise, on tnany occasions equivocal. Thus, when

Crresus was about to invade the Medes, he consulted this Oracle upon the 
success of the war, and received for answer, that by passing the river Halys, 
he should win a great empire. But he was left to conjecture, di" to determine 
by the event, whether this empire was his own or that of his enemies. Such 
was also· the siune Oracle's answer tO Pyrrhus, 

" .di& te, A:acida,. Rotna~oe bitu:ere posse." 

which meant, "I say unto thee 0 Greek, thou canst overcome the Roman4," 
or, "I say unto thee, the Romans may overcome the Greeks." 

Oraele oC Deloa. 

The Oracle oC Apollo itt DelM, was one of the most famous Oracles in 
the worfd, not t>llly for its antiquity, but for the richness of the sacred pre
sents dedicated to the god, and the numbers of persons that resorted hither 
from all parts for advice; in which respect It surpassed not only all the 
Oracles of other gods, but even those ot Apollo . himselt,-that of Delphos 
alone excepted. Some writers say, th?-t the island had the name of Delos, 

• • from the clear and simple terms lu which the a1iswers wei'e here given by 
the Oracle, contrary to the ambiguity observed in other places; but it was 
consulted only while Apollo made Delos his summer reslileoce,'for his wiutet 
abode was at Patara, a city Of Lycia . . The presents offered by the votarie~ 

"to Apollo were laid 011 the altar, which, as some say,"~vas erected by Apollo 
himself, wheu he was only four years old, and formed of the horns of goats, 
kille<l by Diana, on mount Cynthus. It was preserved pure from blood and 
every kind of pollution, as offensive to Apollo. The whole islaud was an 
asylum, which extended to all living ~r,eat':1~e3o,d• excepted, which were 
not sulfered to be brought on shore. 

The native deities, Apollo and Diana, hrui th,,__......~ __, .. :i:~~...t ~---
e~eted (or them in this islattd• • .a-Apollo, was, according to Strabo, ---
(lib. x.) begun by · us, the soil of Cecrops, ' who is said to ha~I! pos
se~sedrlrhrt8fii001558 years B. C.; but·itwas afti::rwnrds much enlarged a:nd 
embeUiihed at the general ~hatge of all the Gii!cian states. But Plutarch sayll; 
that it ;t"as olie of th& most stately btiildingidn the imiTerse, and descrihes itS 
alW, u deserviilg a place alDoug the !feveli wonders l>f the world. Tlie 
itlseription in this temple, as Aristotle informs u~. (Ethi~. L L c. ~-) 'W,.. a. 
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follows : " Of all things the fnoat beautiful is jl#tjce, the moat 'Ullefvl ;. 
health ; and the most agreeable is the possession of the belove'! object." 

Round the temple were. magnifice11t portico~, built .at the chargll of various 
princes, as appears fro"11 the still legible inscriptions. To this temple the 
neighbouring islands sent yearly a company of virgins to celebrate with 
dan~ing the fe<itival of Apollo, and his sister Diana, and to make olferings in 
thll name of their respeclive cities. 

Delos was held in such reverence by iµost nations, that even the Persians, 
after having laid waste the other islands, and every where destroyed the 
temples of the gods, spared Delos ; and Datie, the Persian admiral~ forebore . 
to anchor in the harbour. 

Oracle oC .&moon. 

The Temple of Jupiter Amnon was iri the deserts of Libya, nine days journey 
from Alexandria. It had a famous Oracle, which, according to ancient tradi
tion, was established ~bout 18 centurles before the time of Augustus, by two 
doves which dew away .from Thebais in Egypt, and came, one to Dodona, 
and the other to Libya, where the people were soon informed of their divine 
mission . The Oracle of Amnon was cons~lted by Hercules, Perseus, and 
others; but when it pronounced Alexander to be the son of Jupiter, such 
flattery destroyed its Jong established reputation, and in the age of Plutarch 
it wa~ scarcely known. The situation of--the temple was pleaH~·t; and there•• 
was near it a fountain whose waters were cold at no.on and midnight, and _ 
warm in the morning and evening. There Wllre above one hundred priests 
in the temple, but the elders only delivered oracles. There .was also an 
Oracle of Jupiter Amnon in JEthiopia • 

...... _ 
Oracle oC Dodona. 

vo<1011a was a town ot :rnre~.,. .. ..:..,, _in Epirus. There was in its neigli
bourhood, upon a small hill called Tm.ants; .. --tohrated Oracle of Jupiter. 
The town an.d temple of the god were first built by JJeu.: .. 1~H. after. tbe 
universal deluge. It was supposed to be the II!OSt ancient Oracle of all 
Greece, and according to the traditions of the Egyptians mentioned by 
Herodotus, it was founded by a dove. Two black doves, as ·he relate•, took 
their Jliir;ht from the city of Thebes in Egypt, one of whlch Jlew to the 
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tMDple of Jupiter Am·non, and the other to Dodooa, where with a human 
veiee they acquainted the iohabita:ots of the country that Jupiter had conse
crated the grodnd, which in future would give oracles. The extensive grove 
which surrounded Jupiter's temple wu endowed with the gift of prophecy, 
and Ot'llcles were frequently delivered by the sacred oaks, and the do.ves 
which inhabited the place. This fabulous tradition of the oracular power 
of the doves, ie uplained by Herodotus, who observes that some Phamiciaos 

. carried away two prit1teuu from Egypt, ooe of which weot to fix her resi
dence at Dodona, where the Oracle was establrshed. It may further be 
observed, that the fable might have beeo founded upon the double meaning 
of the word peleiai, which signifies dOtluin most parts of Greece, while lo the 
dialect of the Epirots, it implies old womtn. Jo aocieot times the oracles 
were delivered by the murmuring of a neighbouring fountain, but the custom 
was afterwards changed. Large kettles were suspended in the air oear a 
brazen statue, which held a lash in its hand. When the wind blew strong, 
the statue was agitated alld struek against one of the kettles, which commu
nicated the motion to all the rest, and raised that clattering and discordant 
dio which continued for a 'while, and from which the priests 1lrew their pre
dictions. Some suppose that the noise was o~casiooed by the shaking of the 
leaves aod boughs of ao old oak, which the people frequently consulted; aod 
from which they pretended to receive the oracles. It may be observed with 
more probability that the oracles were delivered by the priests, who, by con~ 
cealiog themselves behind the oaks, gave occasion to the multitude to believe 
that the trees were endowed with the power of-prophecy. As the ship Argo 
was built with some of the oaks of the forest of Dodona, there were some 
beams in the vessel which gave oracles to the Argonauts, and warned them 
against the approach of calamity. Within the forest of Dodona there Wll8 a ' 
stream with a fountain of cool water, which had the power of ·Jighting a 
torch as soon as it touched it. This fountain was totally dry at noonday, 
aod was restored to its full course at midnight, from which time till the fol
lowing noon it began to decrease, aod at the usual hour was again deprived 
of its waters. The oracles of Dodona were originally delivered by men, but 
afterwards by women. 

_ .......... 
The .Roman A.ugun. 

• The Augur• were certain Priests at Rome who foretold future events, 
whence their name, ab arium garritu. They were first created by Romulus 
to the number of three. Servius Tullius added a fourth, and the tribuoee of 
the people A. U. C. 454, increased the number to nine; and Sylla added aix 
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·mqre, during ~i• dic\atol'llmp. l'h41y .,_.d a p~tic"1a~ c;ollog11, and tllo ·ehw.r 
amongst di6m wat ealled M~i#f'<r Oolkgi~. Tlieir ollice wu bonourable; 
and if ao1 oue of them was convicted of any crime, he could uot be deprived 
of his privilege; au iudulgeuce granted to oo other s;r,eerdotal body at Roae. 
The augur geuerally eat ou a high tower, to make his observations. His· 
face was turned towards the east, and he had the north to his left, and the 
aouth at his right. rWith a crooked, staff he djvided the face of the heavens 
into four dilferent parli, and afterwards sacrificed to the gods, eoveriug 
his head with his vestment. Ther~ were generally five things from which 
the augurs drew omeus : the first consiste<;I in obierving tliti phenomeaa of 
the heavens, such as thunder, lightning, comets, &c. The second kiQd. of 
omen was drawn from the chirping or ilying of birds. The third was from 
the sacred chickeus, whose eag111·ness or indift'ereocc in eating tho bread 
which was thrown to them, was l~ked upon as Jucky or unlu4ky. The 
fourth was from quatirupeds, from their crossing or app~i113 in so111e unae• 
~ustomed place. The fifth was from di(ereot casualities, which were ealled 
Dira, such as spilliDg salt upon a table, or wine upon one'• elothel, hearing 
strango noisea, stumbling or sneezing, meeting a wolf, iiare, fox,· or pregn1u1t 
bi tell. Thus did the Romans draw tbeir prophecies; the sight of birds on 
the left hl!-od was al>"ays deemed a luck.y object, i!lld tbit words Binilter and 
la1n1&, tbough generally supp0$ed to b~ ~II» Qf ill 1µ.i:k, wer11 always wied 
by. the augurs io. an auspiciou1 sense. 

The Sibylline Books. 

A itrange old woman came once to Tarquioiu1 Superbus, king of Romo 
with nine books, 'copies of the following work, which she aaid were tb,e 
ORACLEB 'OI' THE· s1BYL8, and proffered to sell them. But the king making 
some scruple about the price, 1he went away and burut three of them ; and 
returning with the six, asked the same sum as before. Tarquin only laughed 
at the humour; upon which the old woman left him once more ; and after 
she had burnt three others, came again with those that were left, bot still 
kept to her old terms. The kiO"g began .now to wonder at her obstinacy, 
and thinking there might be something more than ordinary in the business 
1ent for the Augurs'to coa1\llt what wu to be done. They, when their divi
nations were performed, soon acquainted him what a piece of impiety he 
had been guilty of, by refnsiug a treasure sent to him from heaven, and com
manded him to give whatever she demanded for the books that remained~ 
'rbe woman received her money, and delivered the writings, and only charg
ing them by all mean• to keep them. saarf'l, inwediaiely J'llQisbed. Two of 
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the nobility were presently after chosen to be tbe keepers of these oracles, 
which were laid up with all imaginable care in the capitol, in a chest under 
ground. They could not be consulted without a special order of the senate, 
which was never granted, unless upon receiving some notable defeat, upon 
the rising of any considerable mutiny or sedition in the state, or upon some 
other extraordinary occasion. 

The number of priests in this, as in most other orders, was several times 
altered. The Duumviri continued till about the year of the city 388, when 
the tribunes of the people proffered a law, that there should be ten men 
elected for this service, part out of the nobility, and part out o( the commons. 
We meet with the Decemviri.'all along Crom hence, till · about the time of 
Sylla the dictator, when the Q.uindecemviri occur. · It were needless to give 
any Carther account of the· Sibyls, than that they are generally agreed to 
have been ten in. number; for which w~ have the authority of Varro; 
though some make them nine, some four, some three, and some only one. 
They all lived in different ages and countries, were all prophet~ses ; and, 
according to common upini~n, foretold the coming of our Saviour. As to 
the writing, Dempster tells us, it was on Jin.en. 

Solinus acquaints us, that the books wJiich Tarquin bought, were burnt 
in the conllagration of the capitol, the y~ar before Sylla's dictatorship. Yet 
there were others of their inspired writings, or at least copies or extracts of 
them, gathered up in Greece and other parts, upon a special search made by 
order of the senate; which were kept with the same care as the former, till 
about the time of Theo,dosius t~~ .G~~a~ :whe.1:1 !he . greatest part _of the 
senate having einhrac.ed ilie Chriatjan . faith, they began to grow out of 
fashio,u; till at last Stilicho burnt thain all, under Honoriu1, for which he ia 
severely censured by the poet Rutilius. 

' 
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THE 

WRITING OF BA.LA.SPIS.., 

BY COMMAND OF 

UNTO THE PRIESTS OF THE GREAT TEMPLE. 

/ 

P1nESTI OJ' THEBAIS ! Servantl in the great temple or }JECA.TOMPYLOS ! 
Ye who in the sacred city D1osPoL1s, have dedicated yonr lives to the ser
vice of the King of the God1 and of men ! HzaMEs, • the interpreter of the 
will of Os1a1s, greets you ! 

" To Hermes Trilimegistus, a sage 88 highly revered among them, 88 Zoroaster was 
among the Persians, the F.gyptiaD.11 ucribed the inventiom of chief 1lll8 to human life; aJJd 
like every people who are unable to settle the antiquity of their origin, they represented 
his works to have out&t.o!>d the shock even of the uoivenal deluge. They otherwise caJJed 
him Thoth ; and their priesl!I constantly mantained that from the weroglyphical characte,. 
upon the pillars he erected, and the sacred books, all the philosophy and learning of the 
world has been derived, and all the oracular intelligence has been drawn. 
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UNTO THE PRIESTS OF THE TEMPLE. xxvii. 

It is the will of the Gods, in grand assembly convened, that ye preserve 
your lives free from stain and pollution. 

It is their will that ye continue to instruct the nations, as far as they may 
be permitted to know. · · 

It is the pleasure of Osrn1s, sitting on his throne of clouds, and surround
ed by the inferior deities, that ye make known to his subjects, his children 
upon earth, whatever may concern their DESTINY, and what matters ye 
shall iind written in the beok of books :-THE WRITTEN ROLL OF 
MAN'S FATE, now committed to your safe keeping :-that ye do !his 
strictly and truly, without fear of danger, or hope of reward, according to all 
question!j, that may be asked, by individual persons, by tribes, by rulers of 
states, and by conquerors of nations. 

Os1R1s coinmandeth the servants in his favoured sanctuary to shew 
favour unto none, in the answers which it will be their duty to give from 

• this book. Let sacrifices and gifts and invocations be made ; let the ques
tion be asked in all humility and strong faith, and when the D1v1NER hath 
consulted the windings arid intricacies of the problem, according to the in
structions hereunto appended, let the result be written and handed to the · 
chief PROPHET or PROPHETESS, (seated on a stool having three legs ;) who. 
shall read and interpret the-writing of HERMES unto the enquirer, in the face 
of all the assembled people. 

And the PROPHET or PR.OPHETESS shall read no writing but what hath 
been truly given to her by the pr~est who doth officiate in the sacrifice ; and 
the priest shall not add to, nor diminish from, what he findeth to be the true 
answer to the question asked, as in this ROLL OF MAN'S FATE con
tained: neither shall he substitute one answer for · another, but in all things 
he shall do according to the· instructions herein given. 

The highest among the Gods, in like way, ordaineth, that no bribe, nor 
private gift, shall be offered or taken, either by the indiyidual who enquireth, 
or by the priest who maketh answer to the consultation : let the gift, which 
is to be offered·; be of free will, and let it be put upon the altar after the sa
crifice hath been consumed, in the face of all the people. ·If herein the 
priests offend, they shall, on tho instant, b,e struck down and pinioned to the 
earth by the pietcing and fiery arrows which the. great Os1R1s i~ his anger, 
speaking from the clouds, hurJeth at offending mortals.-Look to .it. that in 
this, ye offend not. 

It is further enjoined that ye take strict charge of this book; that no one 
but the priest11 do touch it with their hands, and that it be preserved in a 
chest of alabaster, to be placed under the altar in the midst of the temple. 
It is in like way commanded that copies of the book be written as occasion 
requireth, and that they be transmitted unto the priests of the other temples 
throughout the 'earth: also that they be depo1Jited in the tombs of the Kurns 
and of the HIGH Pa1ESTS, as followeth :__; 
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xxv,iii. THE WBITIN& or BALASPIS 

When the body hath been embalmed and sufficiently swathed in fine 
cloth, let the roll of writing be placed under the left breast, and let the vest· 
ment be bound over it, so that it shall be covered close and hid from view. 
The body shall then be attended by the princes and priests and people to 
the place of sepulture, where it is to be interred With honour ;-a strong and 
durable building bieng raised on the top thereof. 

HOW THE ENQUIRER SHALL OBT AlN A TRUE ANSWER 

TO THE QUESTION WHICH' IJE l'UTTETH TO THE ORACLE. 

When a man or woman doth come to enquire ought of you, 0 Priests ! 
let the gifts be made and the sacrifices oft"ered up ; and let the invocations of 
the servants of the temple be chaunted. . 

When silence hath been restored, the D1vINF.1l shall direct the stranger 
who hath come to enquire of the ORACLE, to trace, with a reed dipged in 
the blood of the sacrifice, in the midst of a circle containing the twelve 
SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC,• five rows of u~right or inciined lines, in the manner 
following I I I I I I I I I I I I I '. I I , taking care that each be readi
ly seen to contain more than twelve H~s, in respect of the number of the 
Sw~s OF THE ZODIAC, bu~ he must by no means do this studiously, or 
count the number he hath marked, but guide the reed quickly, so that the 
number, while it-be more than twelve, ~all be entirely of chance, as far as 
he knoweth. 

The DIVINER shall nqw reckon from the left unto the right hand line of 
of each row, which the enquirer hath written, marking oft" twelve; thus : 
I I I I I I I I I I I I , I I I and keeping cou~t of the remainder, so 

that he may know whether the remaining number of each be odd or evm. 
If the number of a row be odd, the DIVINER shall attach to the right hand 

, side thereof one sm~ll star, and if it be even, he shall attach two stars; and in 
. the same manner with the other rows, as herein set down,:-

I I I I r I I I I I I t. 1 I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I .t I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I· I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I 1. I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I .I I I I 

• 
• • 

• • • 
• • 

(odd) 
(even) 
(odd} 
(even) 
(even) 

• The translator feels it incumbent on him, here to notice (from the experience of him
self and others in consulfjmphe Oracle,) that he considers some of the above mentioned 
formalities may, on most occasi()Jlll, be dispensed with. He has found that for all tlf"dinary 
consultations the circle and~ may be omitted; and instead of a reed dipped in blood, 
be and his friends have, inTariably and without die lea.st detriment, u.eed a pen dipped in 

.. 
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UNTO THE PRIESTS OF THE TEMPLE. u:ix. 
. ' 

This double column of stan shall be, to the D1vno:R, for a SIGN whereby 
.he shall be enabled to discover the fate of the ENQUIRER. _ 

Let the ENQUIRER now consult his own breast what he requireth to 
know; and whether the matter cometh within compass o( the question 
h~rein wri1, and set down in order, as followeth.*-If it doth, the Enquirer 
shall straightway pronounce the queslion, audibly as it is written, without 
adding to, or diminishing therefrom, and shall while he uttereth the words, 
point to the number of the questions with the forefinger of bis left hand. 

The D1v1NER, in his proper vestments, having invoked Osia1s, shall now 
place the forefinger of bis _right hand on the spot whereon the ENQUIRER 
had previously placed the same finger of his left: he shall then search out 
among the SmNs, or columns of stan, ·placed above the hieroglyphics, for 
that individual SIGN, or column, which shall answer in every respect to the 
one which hath been cast up, by the addition of the lines previously traced 
by the ENQUIRER. 
. When the D1v1NER hath found the corresponding S1GN, or column of 
stars, he,must place thereon the forefinger of his left hand; he shall now 
move this finger, and likewise the same finger of the right hand, from the 
points whereon they have been placed, so that they may approximate, or 
meet e,ach other, at right angles. . 

The HIEROGLYPHIC whereat the fingers meet, must ' now he noted; and 
the DIV.INER, hav+ng looked into the roll, is therein to search out the coun
terpart Qf the same HIEROGLYPHIC. 

Having found it, he ia to search further on the left hand side of the 
matter, or answen, appended unto this hieroglyphic for the coiintcrpart of 
the StGN, or column of stars, which, in the commencf.ment ofthe coMulta
tion, had incidentally, OR BY THE ORDINATION OF FATE, been produced by 
the enumeration of the surplus oYer twelve; of the lines traced by the 
ENQUIRER within the circle. 

The words attached.to the S1GN, or column of stars, will be the just and 
' true answer to the queation put ; which see no one. do pervert to any false 

purpose of deceit, enmity or wickedness. 
]S"o further ceremony now,remaineth, but that the.PRIEST who hath act~d 

in the divination, do write dow.ll th& answer truly, and, with his finger placed 
upon his lips, hand it unto the PaOPllllT pr PaoPHETEBS, who shall in a loud; 
voice proclaim its-coptents unto the penon who came to enquire.t 

common ink. As to the gifts, sacrifices, and invocations, he considers them in a. Chriatian 
land to be entirely superiluous; but in their Stead it is doubtless requisite that the colllllllter 
should have a firm reliance on 1he goodness and providence of the Creator of all things. 

" See the Frontispiece, containing the questions, their hieroglypbiCS" and Bigns. 
· t In order to make the English reader, 88 much 88 pOl!lllible, acquainted with the proper 

.mode of finding anawers to the questions of tbOlle who cOnnltihe Oracle, it be will necea-
/ .. 
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lllllli• THE WRITING OF BALASPIS 

In conclusion, I am commanded to write unto you, that it is the duty o( 

the PRIESTS to instruct all those who consult the ORACLE, that it behoyeth 
them to be .contented with whatever ANSWER, they may through FATE 
receive; and to follow implicitly, and without reservation, whatever the 
ORACLE, in its Answers, may happen to dictate. If the instructions of IIER
MES be not obeyed, what booteth it to enquire 1-If the CONSULTER. be 
herein disobedient to the will of Os1R1s, the evil be upon his own head. 

Further, 0 PRIESTS ! be warned to make no divination, nor to admit of 
any gift, sacrifice or consultation, save during the night season, and that too, 
only whilst Isis shiueth in the fulness of her beauty.• Neither shall ye give 
Answers on those days or nights. in which either Osrn1s who ruleth the hea
vens by day, or the Queen of his love, who ruleth by night, do veil the 
comeliness and majesty of their countenances from the eyes of mortals, and 
whilst they do retire from the labours of their celestial course, whithiu the 
chambers of their sanctuary of rest.f 

·--------------
sary here to state one example. I shall take the same rows oflines, and the same ~IGN, 

or double columu of stars, as are set down in the original instruc&fons for consultation, as 
above. We shall suppose, then, that the QuESTION asked is No. 27, as marked in the 
Frontispiece or TABLE, viz: Shall my intended jourmy be pro•perou• or unlucky? 

By looking at the column of stars, or SiaN, corresponding with that caat up we shall find 
it numbered 20, a;id the consequent HIEROGLYPHIC p;'()duced by the combination of this 
SmN and the QUESTION asked, will be that of the CRoss BoNEs. 

Now by reference to this H1EROGLYPHIC and its subservient SmN, or column of stars, 
in the Book of Fate, (folio 14) we fin.i that the ANswn ginn b) the Oracle is" When 
thou hast arrived at thy place of destination, lose no time iu exeeuting thy errand, and 
return without delay," which ANSWER, whilort it suggests a necessary caution, whereby 
evil or danger is avoided, perfectly corresponds with the QUESTION asked. 

I 

In a similar way, appropriate AlfsWERS will be given to all the other QUESTIONS in the 
TABLE; that is, by paying Attention to their particular HIEROGLYPHICS and SIGNS, 

N. B. The Translator considers it proper to state, that in order to faciliate the search 
for the Hieroglyp1llc (r.isulting from the combination of the QUESTION and SIGN,) in the 
BooK OF FATE. it will be necessary for the CONSULTER to east his eye over the highest 

line ofliieroglyphicsjn the FRONTISPIECE, and to note the NUMBER which lies immedi
ately otier it. This number will be found to correspond with thai, folio of the BooK or 
FATE, over which presides the 1li6roglyphic in question. 

· * I presume that here the meaning ef BALAsns, is, that the Oracle should not be con
sulted but when the MooN is at the rwi Among the ancient Egyptians Isis typified the 
Moon, whilst the name ofOslRls was always given to the Sun. 

t By this mode of expression, it is evident that eclipses of the Sw aud MOO!' are . 
meant; But it is neceaMry to notice, that, 88 far 88 the experience of the tranalator and 
his friends hu enabled them to judge, there is no apparent reason or neceaeity for con-
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UNTO TIU: PIUJ:llTS OF 'J'BE 'J'J:lllPLE. xni. 

The1e are the words which I, BALABP1s, have been commanded, by my 
great master HERMES TRJSMEGISTus, to write unto you, 0 PRIESTS OF 

THEBAIS. 

fining the consultation of the Oracle to any particular tune or season. One thing, however, 
the Consulter should be aware of, which is, that it would be improper for him to uk 
tuw questions on the same day ; or even to ll8k the 111me queatiops, with reference to &he 
ame subject, twice within one calendar month. 
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1 THE BOOK OF FAD:. 

eJ 
• 

• As the glorious sun eclipaeth the light of the stars-, so will the • • partner of thy bed be accounted the fairest among wo'!len •. • • 

· i I She shall have sons and daughters. 

· i I Thy friend is in good health ; his thoughts are at present bent on 
thee. 

· i I Thou hast no enemies, who can in any degree injure thee . 

• • Choose that for which thy genius is best adapted • • • • • -
~ 

• ~I 
Set not thy mind on searching after that which hath been hidden ; 

but attend diligently to the duties of thy calling • 

. · 1 Choose right trustycompaDMins for thy intended journey, and no ill • • .. can befall thee . • • 

. =I Despair not : thy love will meet its due return. • • • • 
• · Take not the advice of ignorant pretenders to the art of healing • • • • but apply at once to the fountain head of knowledge. · • • • . _.._ 
• -• Thy husband wiil foll!>W arms • • • • ,. . 

. i I • • 
Look for the approbation of the virtuous, and heed not the evil 

report of the wicked. · · 

• • • 0 man! be prepared for any change of fortune which may happen • • ... 
• 

• ~I • It signifieth a speedy marriage • 

. i I ,. 
Though fortune now tum .her back upon thee; thine own exer-

tions will soon enable thee to triumph over her capricious humour. . .. 
Bestow careful culture on the sapling, and when the tree arrivetb • • • • at maturity, it will produce good fruit. • ., 

• • Let not busy and meddling persons, who call themseives friends, • • • disturb the happiness of the married pair. . . ... . 
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• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • .. • • 

• • • • • • • • 

... 

T...!I_& BOOK OF F~. 

Take heed that thou givest no just cause for thy beloved to prove 
inconstant to thee. · 

No impediment will be thrown in the way of the stranger's quick 
return. 

The sceptre of power will be wrested from the cqnq'lleror. 

'.fhe recovery of thy goods will be unexpected • 

When thou hast yr01'ed thy friend, thou mayest truly trus and 
value him • 

How expectest thou to live in the remembrance of thy fellow
mortals, seeing thy deeds are evil 1 

Let Dot caprice ma&- thy happiaee9 • 

l 

: '! 1 
:• : ••• 1:-.--..,.-B-e_n_o_t_b_uo_y_e_d_u_p_b_y_h_o_p_e_s __ o_f_i_nh_e-ri_ti_n_g_p_r_o_p_e-rt_y_w_h-ic_h_th_o,.a-hai-.-t• 

not earned. 

==I • • • • • 
. =I • • • • ... 
= : I • • • • 

Be prudent and succe.as will attend thee. 

Be comented with thy present fortune. 

Fortutte favO'Drs the bran and enterprising. 

Th:v. adversary will eheat thee en tbe fi~t oppgrtllllity. 

Jut.ice is blind, but not always deaf: for in many parts she lo1'eth 
to listen' to the sweet ringing of g~ld and silv~r • . 

A void entering into the ia•d of ttrangen. 

As tliy youth may hav.e been virhHlm, 10 will thiue old age prove 
respected and happy. . 

The captive will speedily eease to breathe the foul air of a 
dungeon; let him 1118 his fioeedom wisely. _ 

• 
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THE BOOK OF FATE. 

-~ ' 
' 

• . • The door of the dungeon will speedily be unlocked. • • • 
• • Consult thy present condition, whethe~ it be right in thee to • • marry! • • 

• • • She shall have a son who will gain much wealth and honour • • • • 
• Thy friends are well ; and are now occupied in promoting thy • • • welfare • • • ·~·· 

. i I Thou m~test, and thou oughtest to be on thy guard • 

• -· • Choose that of thy richest relative • • , • • • 
• • Disappointment and vexation will attend thee, if thou neglectest • • • thy calling, to look after that wbich is not within thy power to find • • • 

• Implore the aid of Providence, ere thou settest thy foot·without • • • • the threshold or thy house • • • 
• • The heart of thy beloved yearneth toward thee. . • • • • • . 
• Let proper medicines be prescribed for the patient, and certain • • recovery will be' .the consequence. ·" • • • • 
• Thy husband will have many· virtues, but also some faults ; teach • .. . him to correct the latter, and fortune will attend you both. . • • • 
• • • Thy character will be proof against every ill report. • • • • 

• • Let thy heart be cheered under thy misfortunes, for prosperity • ..... • will return to thee in due 1eaaon • • 
• • • The signification ia increaae ojriclia • • • • • 

• • Recovery from thy misfortunes will be gradual, but neglect no • • • • opportunity of hone1tly advancing thine own interests. • . .. 
If thou wiahest thy children to be happy, let thy precepts and • • • practice be both in favour of virtue. • · • • 

.. 
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THE BOOK OF FATE. 

~ 
• • _ IC misfortunes occur, bear them with fortitude, and 'happineBB will • • • • be the _certain issue • • • ·-• • • Be thou constant, and fear not. • • • • -• . : I Matters which concern the absentee's future happiness, prevent 
• • his immediate return. • • 

• A conqueror of noble mind and mighty rower, shall spring from • • low condition ; he will break the chains o the oppressed, and will • • • give liberty to the nations. ' • • 
• • • The thief will be detected in the midst of his career • • • • • • 

• • If thy friend hath in one circumstance proved deceitful, trust him • • not a se~ond time • • • • • 
• • • The deeds or the evil-doer will be held in execration by posterity. • • . ' • • • • Take heed that avarice . prove not the bane of thy happiness . • • • • 
• • 

The will of a !Jtranger may be written in thy1 favour • • • • • • • 
• • • Be not di1couraged by adverse circumstances . • • • • • 
• • • • Be just in thy dealings, and trust to Providence for advancement • • • • • • 
• • ' . • Nothing venture, nothing win! • • • • • • 
• • • • Bet nothing on the result of a game played by others • • • • • • 
• • • • God will support thee in a good cause • • • • • • 

• • • Thv wealth will not be gained in a stTange land. • • • • • • 
·:: The end of dissipation is speedy death-avoid this and live long. • • • • • • 
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' , 

• • Early to bed, early to rise, make a man healthy, wealthy, and wi~e . • • • 
• • • The prisoner will speedily be released • • • • 

· i I Good ~emper and fidelity are all thou mayest depend on. 

• ii She shall have ll daugbrer who will inherit all her mother's virtues . 

• i I Sickness is not entirely absent from . the mansion of those whom 
tho,u eoquirest after; they say that thy presence would be agreeable • 

i I Thou hast an enemy who will attempt to injure thee • 
• -

. · 1 • • Tread in thy parent's footsteps. - . 
• • 
• • • Spend not thy substance in !leflking after that which is not. • • • • 

• ! 1 
Ere thou stirrest abroad, put thine affairs in Grder, and when thou 

• retu1111est from thy journey, _thou shalt find thy good~ secure • 

i ~ . T~e love which ye bear ,,ach Gther, will be rewarded by a' liappy 
• • marriage • • . . 

• As thou hopest for a speedy recovery, follow not the advice of the • •• • tampering charlatan. -• • • -"- ' 
• The man of thy heart wiU not be rich ; but his person will be w:oll • • • favoqred, and he will give thee every satisfactien. _ • • • 

•• No man ever was, or ever will be without enemies :-but, those • • • who slander thee, shall be taken in their own nets._ • • . -

• If thou goest to a far eo1U1try, thy lot will be to undergo many • • • perils. · • • • 
• • 

' • It portendeth -death amo*g thine enemie1. • • • • 
• • There be many who sink under the burthens of this life ; !Ml.not • -. • thou one of them, but exert thyself and prosper • • • 
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: : • • • • 
: : . 

• • • • 
• • 

THE 'BOOK OF FATE; 

As thou desirest prosperity uid happineea for thy cbildren, teach 
them to avoid evil company • 

By thi$ marriage, if thou art prudent, thou ivilt gain mych happi
ness. 

Give uot er~ ~ the i.elli,iwatien thllt thy be!Q.ved :•ill prqve 
untrue. 

The traveller will soon return in good health. 

The Islanders who have long swayed the sceptre oftne ocean,.slJall 
cease to conquer, but they will become the instructors of mankh~(I • 

Let not thy ·hopes of recovering what thou hast lost, he too 
sanguine. 

8 

If thou seest the man whom thou callest thy friend, carry hl!i'i•elf 
deceitfully or dishonestly towards others, deceive not thyself by 
thinking he will be faithful to thee. 

Let not the IOve of fame blind thee to the interests of thy fello,W'-
creatures. • 

Thou shalt be happier than heretofore • 

• : Be contented with what thou hast already. • • • 
: : 1 • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
. · 1 •·: • • ... 
. · 1 • • • • • .. .. 

• • • • • • • -· . • • • • • • 1.:: .:. 

Fortune will shower her favoun on iJMe, if thou collplest j._spce 
with prudence. 

Hope still ! never defPSir ! 

Lote not ab¥ time and money, by expecting from. t'° h>ttery what 
thou mayeat easily obtain from thy business. • 

- = 

When thy ready money is gone, go too: never borrow. 

Thou shalt have no gaia ·in a law...Wt; be therefore wise 1111d 
careful. 

Ia a strange land a happy marriage awaits thee. 
. .. ., . ,. .,._ .. ,. 
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~ 
-

• • Thou shalt have to travel both by sea and land • • • • 
• • . 

• Yes! • -• • 
• • • He ~ill at lut be freed from the power of his enemies • • • • 

'ii 
; 

Thou shalt have a fortune with thy partner • 

• Thou shalt be blessed with a son; who, if duly instructed, will f-• • • • make thine age honourable • • 
• • ) 

• · Thy friend enjoys perfect health, and is at .present engaged in • writing au epistle to a relative. ' • • • ••• • • A secret enemy will endeavour to undermine thy happiness . • • • 
• Choose one, wbieb, with little labour, will afford thee a comfort-• • • • able subsistence • • . . • 
• Thy busine88 will produce to thee a mine of wealth, if thou art but • • • careful, and improvest thy time. . • • • 
• • Thy journey will be safe, and its object will be attained • • • • •• 
• . : Thy love is not disregarded . • • • -
• The patient will recover ; but let this tllness be a warning, in • • • •: future, to keep due guard over bis health. 

• • - -• Thou sbaJt wed a man Oil whom great honoun will be conferred • • • • • 
• • • See that thou duervu~ to be well spo~n of . • • • • 

• • • Great vici88itude1 await the traveller • • • • • 
• • • The signification is disas~r among thy foes . • • • • 
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• -.--. • • • • • • 
• • 4 • • • • • 
• • ... 

• • • • 
• • • . : • • 
• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 
• • .. • • • • • 
• • • • • .. ... 
. · 1 • • . . • • • 
• • • ... • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 

·.-· c·on~ider·w~ether thou art not thyself, the rl!ause of. thy nti~fOr-
tanes ; if so, .be more prudent for the future. · 

Misery will be the sure portion of tky children, if their mor11l1 be 
corrupted by evil communication. 

Delay not this union, as thereby, thy happiness would be retarded • 

Thou shalt.reign paramount io the affections of the being 'fhom 
thou lovest. , 

Let not impatience urge too speedy a re~urn. 

A~ instruction is diffused throughout the world, men of all condi
tions, of every colour, and in every clime, will become free. 

With tr911ble and egpense, thou marest gain thy lo1t goods. 

Hon.esty is the only bond .of true frjendtJ;ip • 
.fl 

f!!eek not fame in the cannon's mouth. 

Supreme lelicity i11eld0111 die portipn ofinortal Jitan • 

ThQu art the (avour,ite ol fortune. · 

• • - > ~,·'":" : i Weigh wj!ll tb,e probalile retult of thy prese.ot ;,nten~. 
• • 
-. · 1 ~ . : • • • • 
• • • • 

l • : 
·? •• .. • • • • • • f •• .. . 

• • ... 
• • 

' .. 

; 
: 

~ 
By upright conduct, thou art s14re to rise. ., 

-
Save pence; pounds will s_aTe themselves. 

Never lend at the ga,ming table. 

Rat.Iler Rerifiee a 1hilling, ieh111 .t1arow away ·• pound i9 liti,adon~ 
' ..... .J1 

' 

,, 
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THE BOOK OF FATE 

; 
'U.:. 

Do wisely, act jnstly, and trouble not the judges of the land. 

It would be imprudent in t'hee to embark for a foreign land. 

Some men are old even at thiity : take care of thy .health, aucl 
thou wilt see three-score and ten. 

The captive's heart will be made glad . 

If thou art carefu\, thou wilt Dl1lrry exceedingly well • 

Thy wife shall have two daughters, whose -..·irtues and beauty will · 
lie the theme of general praise • 

. Thy frienl}s are now carousing, and wishing. thee health and 
happiness. _ 

Beware of false f;ietids ! 

Thou mayest write up, shave for a penny, cut hair for twVo-pence. 

Vain man! flatter ~ot thyself with the hopes of finding silver audi· 
gold in hidden places. 

Let the companion of thy jo.urney, he h~nest as well as brave. 
: .. y 

Heed not, if disappointment should mar thy present hopes. 

The patient's health will be restored. 

Thou ~halt wed a man in an exalted ;talion. 

Do justly and defy calumny • 

If thou settest forth from the land of thy fathers, expect great 
c~~ges. 2 . . .,.. , . _.., . -" 
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THE BOOK OF FATE: 5 
. ... 

Thy dream sayeth be diligent in thy business. 

, Mankind are often the arbiters of tliefr--o-wil fortunes; be honest, 
and Jail not to take advantage· of every circumstance which may 
improve thine. · 

Destroy the seeds of vice, and implant those of virtue in the minds 
of thy ch~ldreo, and happiness will be the certain issue. 

Bethink thee whe~her thou oughtest now to marry • 

Constancy on thy part will m·eet a due return. 

When the. object is accomplished, the trave'ller will assuredly 
return. , 

A colo!ly of outcasts will break their chains, and obtain grea,t 
dominion. 

Let not the loss of this thing pre1S heavily on_ thy mind. 

Rely not on those self-styled friends, who, like summer flies: buzz 
about thee in thy prosperity. · 

A cottage and content give more enjoyment than the prllicely 
palace of the overturner of kingdoms. ; i I 

----'---------- -------------------------'II 

_i_i_Jl.__h_a_:_;_in_~:_:_.teo __ te_d_--w-it~--t·h--y--lo_t_, _a_n_d- -th--e:__i·_ s __ u_· t_tl_e_ d._o_u_b_t_o_C_t_h_y_,, 

i ! I 
• • ••• • • • • • 

Be content :~let to-morrow provide for itself. 

' As thou hopest for success, act not unjustly towards others. 

Cast not away thy present prospects in pursuing a phantom. 

:_ i 1 In thy family be liberal, but in thy business save even a farthing: 
• • four farthings make a penny. ' 

1.; ;1 
• • • • Preserve the greatest equaoimi&y at the gaming table. 
• • 



-"' 
THE BOOK or FATE. . . .. .. 

~ 
•· - ........ ~':· 

• Money may be staked, but goods and lands ought never to be ~' • • risked at the gllll!iug table • • • • • . 
' : Thou &halt be involved in a suit; but speedily extricate thyself. • • 

• Thou wilt be truly prosperous in thy joumey ; but stay not abroad • • • longer than is necessary • • • 
• • Ri1e elH'1y, work or walk before you eat, and doubt it not. • • • • . 
• • The prisoner will llol>li have cause to rejoice • • • • • 
• 

Thy partner will be rich: but she will also b6 proud • • • • • • -· ... She shall bear a son, whose talents will be of the first order; see •• • that they be well directed • • • 
• The health of those thou lovest is good ; they enjoy the sweets of • • • • rural happiness, and wish that thou wert with them; , • • 

. : Thou hast enemies, but they will have no power over thee. • • • • • 
•• • Meddle not with the Jaws of tbe land • • • • ... 

:: If thou payest attention to all tbe departmettes oC thy calling, a 
• • fortune awaits thee, greater than any treasure within. the country in • • • .which thou residest. 

• Tempt not those whom thov. meetett, or hllK iO ileal wi1b, by • • • shewing unto them thy money-bags. • • • 
• • • ff 1hy lo'f'e i1 tJ'tte, it will be duly appre~iated • • • • • -· 

• , ·A speedy ·reoovery will be the <1001eqoe11ce Qf properly appHed : • • • .1c: remedies. • 
. . .~ ' ... Thyliusband will be in all respeets a good ·meu ; it will be his . • • 1tudy to render thee the happiest of'thy sex. • • ~ ..L - . -·· -- - - -

• • Let thy conduct be uoiJRl>Clachable, and thou mayest defy the • • 1lan~erou1 tongue. tl ..... 
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THE BOOK OF FATE. 6 

:i rii 
... • • Be prudent, ud clo not depend entirely on thy present :good • • • • fortune • • • 

• Thou wert desired in thy vision to give some of thy superfluity in • • • • charity to the poor. • • • 
• Thy present miafortuoea shall have IKlt liule in1luence oa thy • • • future good fortune. • • • • 
• When thou art cold in thy grave, thy nan:ie will lte gJ1eatly • • • honoured in thy children. • • • • 
• • • By wedding this person tbeu ensureet happiness for a loag s$son. • • • • • . : I If thy beloved hath proved inconstant te aaother, thiak not that 

• • she will prove faithful to thee. . • • 
• • • Love prompts the traveller's speedy return to his home. • • • • • 
. · 1 An ia&iat aa1ion shall, ·by the wi1dom of iai counoiis, become 1fM ,.. . 

• emporiam of commerce and the arts • • • • 
• • • • Thy goods may soon be recovered • • • • • / • 
• • GiYe out that thou ·art poor, and see how many, or what friends, • • • will run to serve thee. . • • • 
• .. Be not the trumpeter of thine. own fame,, if thy deeds are truly • • • • grea.i, posterity will not overlook •hem • • • • 
• • • Whatever occurs, be not discontented • • • • • • • 
• • Hi>pe l'Or :the best, but make up thy mind to ·bear with the worst • • • • • that may happen• • • .. ' Save thy11elf the trouble and expense of entering into a rash and ... • • unprofitable speculation. . • • • .. . • : Be content, and heed not the goadings of ambition. • • • • ... ..... 
i ': :Parsimony .js hateful; yet, a gl'Oat sa'l!ed each day, amounts to 
' . more 1han six pounthi a year. -• • • • 

· ~ ..... 
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7 THE BOOK OF FATE. 

• JI~ ~~ke"the~ee, and thou shalt reap ·t~~ · honey Qf industry. 

• i 1-· Th~u wilt mar it wondrously; 

• i I To a>oid this evil, dcpeuds greatly on thyself . 

• • • • • • 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • . ,. 

• . . 

Thy journey, when thou goest, will be to thy advantage. 

Long life depends greatly on temperance . 

He, who lnhahits the dungeon, will escape . 

Thy first partner will be poor, handsome, and chaste ; thy Becond 
exactly the reverse. . · 

A daughter will be born unto thee, who will possess much heautyt' 
which may prove a snare to her, if early vanity be not duly checked . .. :·1 

•----'----·------- -· --- --- . - ---

: i I Thy friends are not in ill-health, but all things are not at present 
agreeable to ·them. 

:~. Envious person~ 'will endeavour to 
• : life. . . . . 

impede thy passage t~rough 

. ~~ I ·Avoid edge-tools! .... 

... 
.~. : 

• ... 
• • • '• • .. . 

. · 1 .. . . • • ... 
• • . : 

• • • 

Be diligent in thy calling, and puff not thy mind up with false 
hopes • 

.l\.s thou journeyest ·along, cQmmend thyself to God, and he will 
watch over thee. , ' 

Jf thou art discreet, theu shalt gain the suit on which thy heart 
is fixed. . · 

Let the advice of the experienced be taken, and he.alth will speedi
ly be restored .• 

·Thou shalt mary, a man whose mind will be elevated above his 
condition. It will be thy duty, sometimes to restrain him. · 

.... •. ' 
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THE BOOK OF FATE 7 
• 

l'J' :. fl It will! 
-{ demned. 

1 • • 

but out ~f their own mouths will thy slanderers be con

' 
• • • • • 

Despair not; though fortune should desert thee, it will be but for 
a time. . : I 

:1--T-h_o_u_w_e_r_t_t_o_ld_i_n-th_y_v-is~i~o-n-, -t-h-at_t_h_y_p-res_e_n_t_u_n_d_e_r-ta_k_i_u_g_w_il_l .. . .. 
• • prosper if thou art cautious and vigilant. . ~ . •· . ; 

; : I . :. 
• •I , • : I • • • 
• • .. • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 

~ . : 
• • ... 
• • 

Ch~er thy heart, prosperity will soon attend thee . . 
Choose thos.:i callings for thy children, for which their taleAt3 are ' 

adapted ; teach .them to be virtuous and prudent, and leave the result 
to God. 

Enter not into a state, of which thou hast not well considered the 
end. · 

Thy beloved meriteth all t~y confidenEe· 

~·-----------------· 

Nothing can happen to retard the stranger's speecly arri,•al. 

The rank weeds which have long infested the gardens of the 
south, will be ' plucked out, and the tree or liberty will flourish ' 
luxuriantly in their stead. · ' · 

Leave no means untried ~o detect the thief • 

The man who boasts most his readiness to befrien11 thee, will, in; 
adversity, be the first to desert thee. 

Dip uot:<thy laurels ill the blood of the vanquished. 

·---..;-------- - ---

: : \ • • . .. : : I • • • • • . : I • • • • • • 

Let not the irritation of thy te~per mar thy happioe.ss. 

Be courteous to thy kin_sn:ian, and he win renHimber thee. 

Take the advice of thy best friend before thou proceedest. 

f Thon shall long be ·prosperous, alid thou oughtest tharewitft to he.· 
; be content: in the end thy unbouoded ambition will be thy ruin.: 

.. 
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~ 
ca 

• Thou shalt be fortunate, and meet with preferment in thy t • business • • 
• • • Yes! • • • 

• Dost thou expect to plunge thy hand into the fire and not be • • • burnt? • •• 

. ti Do as thou wouldest be done by, and thou wilt eav.e much time 
and money. . 

. ! I Venture not far from home! 
. 

. i I ' 
Go to bed with the lamb, rise with the lark, and doubtjt not. 

• • • • A friend will pl'OC11re his •(>ftedy release • • • • -- - --• Thy partner's temper will be exemplary : take care that, in all .. . • • • cases, thou irnitatest 1t . • . 
• • Thy wife shall have a son, who will be both learned and virtuous • 1 • • • • • 

: I Amusement at preseat oceupids the attention of dly &.ienda. • • • • . : I Tho~ hast an enemy, but thy persoa and· fortuae are safe from • • every attempt at doing thee harm • • -• • 
• • • lfthou art wise, thoa wiltaotspunuval felicity, • • • • 

• • • A treuure awaits thee of which th•• but little expectation • • • • 
• Danger ll}ay threaten thee, if thou eojoumest long in a strange • • • land. , . • • • 

I-• • • The hand of thy belo'W'9d will ultimately rewel'd thy af'ection • • • • • 
• • 'Dleugh tm,.. patieat Lcape du. time, let Ilia aot p11e1111me on the • • litlftgth of hilt rcoeistitatioa.· - · • • • . ' . . ,_ 
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THE BOOK OF FATE. 

By thy marriage, thou wilt be envied by others of thy sex. 

Be prudent and courteous to all meu, and the arrows of slander 
will be blunted_ before they reach thee. 

It will be thy fu.te to see many changes • 

Thou dreamedst of a wedding which will soon tako plu.ce • 

See that thy misfortu~ies u~g• thee uot unto drubkenuess ;-if so, 
thou wilt never rec.-over from •hem • 

In the training of thy olfapriug, let thy discipline be strict, but not 
severe; lose no opportunity of improving their undemandings, and 
in the plenitude of their happiness they will hless thee. 

It behoves the party to make a light matter of any impedialents 
which may be thrown iu the way of his happiness • 

There is no just cause why thou shouldest question the fidelity of 
the beloved of thy heart • 

Though the stranger's stay abroad be long, it will be greatly to ·his 
advantage • 

When imbecility and folly are laid low, a powerful people will 
regain the liberty they have lost. 

Take not away _the life of the man who hath injured thee. 

Avoid laying too great a tax on the patience of thy friends :-this 
is tho way to preserve them. 

Be not eager to rear the monument of thine own fame • 

Matrhpony will alford thee much happiness. 

Be civil to every man; thou koowest not who may prove thy 
friend. 

Be not purae-proud, uor vain-glorious, in the midst of thy good 
fortune. · 
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I 

... . ~ 
~I Let the star of prudence guide thee in thy course. 

• • • .. • 
There is a tide in the affairs of men, which taken at the full, 

leads on to fortune. ' • 

· i I 
----~-----------·---

Thou shalt not :-but be content aud happy. · 

.. Taste not! touch nQt ! handle not! ~I 

.ij 
___ __,_ ________ _ 

If thou dislikest the law, meddle not with it. 

• i I When thou hast occasion, thou mayest proceed confid_ently . 

! : :,. .. Old age is attained only by the man who has the resolution to 
i live temperately. · · 

. =I • • .. • 
~ti • • • 

=I " • • • • 

: i I 
• • • • • • • 

The prisoner will soon be welcomed home, although· .he now 
smarts under the power of his enemies . 

Thou sh~lt have a handsome partne.r. 

She shall have a son, whose dutiful conduct in his youth, will 
ensure thee comfort in thine age. 

Thy friends 'are 1.i'ow occupied in devotional duties • 

Euemies will end1iavour to subvert thy reputatioa • 

e strong quors; ut be . careful of often tryiog their str«ingth ·."::I SU Ii b upon thyself. · 

• • • • .. • • 
•• •I: ... - ' . 
... " • • • • • 

A rich treasure awaits thee • 

No accident will befall thee. 

Thou art mor~ beloved than thou canst be now aware of • 
..... ..., . ....._ . 

• 
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THE BOOK OF 1''ATE. 9 

The affiicted will soon be fieed from pain. 

Thy husband will inherit great riches. 

Thou wilt be calumniated, but when thy slanderers are confront
ed, they will be put to shame. · 

Political changes, will change thy fortune. 

Thy vision portendetb, that gifts will be made unto thee. 

Stl'ong drink. may cheer thy heart now, and make thee forget thy 
sorrows for a short season ; but in the end they will unfit thee for 
the enjoyment of prosperity. 

Lose no opportunity of pointing <fut to thy children the deeds of 
virtuous men ; aud in their emulation of them they will do honour 
to thy precepts. 

Much prosperity will attend the wedded pair. 

Harbor not unjust suspicions. 

When the stranger hath settled his affairs, he will lose no time in 
returning lo his own country. 

The deluder of his people will be caught in the meshes of the 
cunningly contrived net, which he himself hath woven. 

Gi~ot the thief the chance of again robbing thee • 

Consider well, ere thou tellest thy secret, whether thy friead can 
keep it • 

Do good, and if mankind should fail to remember thee, thou art 
still their benefactor . 

Think not of e._joying happiness whilst thy conduct needs refor-
mation. • 

Be a friend to thyself :-depend not on others • 
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... ~~: . 

~ -

: Wish not for the death of thy kinsman, that thou mayest inherit 
: his worldly goods. · • 

• • • • • • 
• i I 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 

• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 

• • • • ... • • . : I ·• • • • 
. =I • • • • 

• • / . • • • • 
• • • • • • • 

, . 
Avarice is the ruin of thousands • 

Persevera':!ce conquers every impediment • . 

I 

Thou art too ambitious. 

Thou mayest be successful :-millionY have been ruined • 

Thy fate is "to litigate, but in the eud thou wilt be successful • 

If thou tarriest long from thy home, thy fortune will not prosper • 
' 

Drunkenness brings on premature old age: avoid it, and you 
will live long, 

With much difficulty he will obtain a discharge from hie priaoo. 

Your partner will in time, have much money :-use it well • 

A daugh:er will be born unto thee, who will be highly honoured 
and respected • 

Thy friend is well ; he now driuketh thy health. 4" 

Thon hast enemies, but thou shalt defeat them, and ~hey will be 
overwhelmed with shame • 

Thou may'st make a fortune by dealing in precio~ atones. 

Health will be to thee the richest treasure thou canst ever 
possess • 

Safety and auccen in thy travels, will greatly depend upon thy 
conduct towards thoae whom thou meetest. . 
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- ~ -

• i I .. Persevere, and give not thy suit up lightly . • 

• i I Let all proper means be used, and a speedy end will be put to • the patieut's disorder . • 

• ~I By marriage, thy fortune and happiness will be greatly increaaed • • • 
• When the evil report reacheth thine ears, instantly find the slan· • • • derer out, and he will be confounded in thy presence . • • • • 

• ~I Whatever changes thou mayest undergo, they will be for thy • benefit . • 
• • • It sayeth thai favors will be conferred on thee forthwith. . • • .. • . ; I As thou hopest for lasting prosperity, drown not thy cares in • • strong drink; if thou dost, thy prospects will be for ever blasted • • • • 
• ~I Their happineu will depend solely on the instruction which thou • 
• 

givest them • 

• • Be discreet in the counection which thou formest for iife • • .. • • • • . .. • The 1111piciou1 lover is the destroyer of his own peace • • • • • • 
• ii • When the abeentee retnma, it wili be with joy and honor . • • 
• • Ignorance and 11ppression, like a thick mist 011 the mountain top, • 'vill be gradually dispersed, as the sun of knowledge enlightens the • • • • undflrstanrling or men • • • 
• • • • Admonish, but pursue not unto death, him who hath injured thee . • • • • • 
• • Never trust those men who swear friend1hip to thee over tlle cup • • • • of drunkenness . • • • 

• The good deeds of men are frequently traced on aand ; their bad • • • • ones graven 011 marble. - _ .. • • • 
• • 

Set not thy heart on pleasure• d~rived from terrestrial objects . .. ·-• • • • • • 
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: ~ ;: . 
• • • • 

• • • • • • • 

-
Peace and plenty will be thy certain portion, if thou art indus

trious . 

Whilst thou waitest for dead men's old shoes, thine own exertions • 
might procure thee new ones • 

Lot prudence guide thee in this atrair. 

' Preferment depends entirely on thyself. 

Doubt it not ! 

The chances are three to one against thee. 

Avoid law as thou wouldest the pestilence • 

In another country fortune will shower her favors on thee. 

Length of days depends greatly on thy habits :-if thou dost not 
gormandize, nor. tipple, thou wilt live long in the land. · 

The. prisoner will find much difficulty in obtaining .pardon. 

Thou .~il~ marry into a rich and respectable family. 

A beautiful male child will be born unto thee. 

Thy friend is happier and in better health than usual ; and Is 
preparing for a journey • 

Th11u wilt be invested .by secret enemies, but they will be caught; 
in the trap which they prepared for thee. . 

Be a miller, but grind not the faces of the poor • 

Thou shalt possesa a rich mine, out of which treas1,1res shall be 
dug from time to time. · • · 
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'; . 
Prosperity wili surely attend thee, 

Consider \Yheµi~r the obj~t .of , thy a.tJ:ections doth deservt thy 
love. . · · 

:Fear not .but that the p~tie~t willrecover • 

1'hy husband will be a man of honoor and integrity • 

' . 

Th.y reputatio1:1 will .not be seriously injured b.)' calumny • . , , 

Look not ~n the present a~ the most important period of thy life . . : 1 . . / 

: i I It signifieth prosperity to thee and thine. • 

: E , . When thy misfortunes press· hardest on thee, be not dismayed, 
• · but endeavour to remove them. · • • 

• · 1 If Wiy child be p.ermittcd . to stray from the paths of virtue, thou 
•. : mayest expect that vfoe' and ·misery will • be his portion through 
• : life. 

• • .. 
• • • • • 

Marriftges patched up _hastily end in sorrow :-not so those 
which are prudently contracted. 

: ! I Th.e objett·,0£.thy · ~tions will never reiurn thy love with ill
: : · gratitude. 

_$ E 1 · . Fear not but that the str~~ger-wil! speedily return, . . , 

: : 1 · Shouts of " Freedom !" will resound throughout the · halls which 
• : once were filled with the sighs and groans of despa-ir . 

. ·• . 
• • • • • ... . __ . ._ 

• • • • • • .: : 

Leave no means untried io make good thy loss • 

Beware lest the ·honeyed words of the hypoc~ite . and the deceiver 
betray thee into danger. . · .. , : 

~ke good heed !-infamy is the certain portion of the wl4ed 
m~ =~ 
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THE BOOK OF FATE. 

Thy name will be hau<lc<l down with the memory of thy deeds" 
to the most distant posterity • 

There is every prospect of happiness for thee. 

Depend not eutirely on the present intentions of thy kinsman :
they may alter . 

Success will depend much on perseverance; 

Thou shalt meet with many obstacles, but at length thou ahalt 
anaio the highest earthly power aud honour. , 

Industry, perseverance, anti circumspection, will acco~plisb thy 
most saoguiue wish:::s . 

Play no games of hazard • 

Law is a two-edged sword, which will auurediy smite thee, if 
thou comest within its reach • 

Remain at home, and thou wilt do .well • 

A frugal repast will preservo thy health, and give thee many 
days to live; whilst the mi<loight banquet may kill thee straight. 

Once more. will the captive breathe the air of freedom • 

Thy partner will be strictly virtuous :-see to it that thou be so 
likewise' 

: f I Thou shalt have a son, whose bealµi in his childhood will requii'o 
., much care • 

. s I 
• • 
• • • • . .. • 
flt • : • • • 

Thy friends are making merry, and wish thee to form one of 
their circle. 

Thou hast; but they wi~l be di.com6ted • 

Thou art t:ut out for a rope-dancer • 
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~ 
• • • • Contentment is a richer treasure than any other thou can1t find. • • • • 
. =I Associate not thyself with wicked companions, and thy joum;y • • • • will be accomplished in safety. • 
• i 1 · Wait ·patiently and thy love will be requited in due season • • • . . . , · Let not old women, 'ivho pretend to medical knowledge, tamper . .. .. : with the patient's cohstitution. . • • . 

! I • Thy husband's c11uduct will be such as to merit from thee every • kindness. · • 
• • If thou actest prudently and uprightly, thou needest not fear the • • .. • tongue of the slanderer • • • . . , . : As the seasons vary, so will .thy fortune. 

. . • • _.::_ 

• • le eayeth, .. Lot not the Wlllt opportunity eacape of advancing thy • • • • fortune." • • 
• i I Let n.c despair be added to the burtheu of thy mi11fortunes, but • 
• hope that they will be.removed in due time • 

. · t 1f thou gainest the confidence of thy children, thou mayest lay the . :. roaadatien of their happiness, by teaching them to discriminate . •· between good and evil. . . 
•• ' If avarice or mere lust prompt thy marriage, expect not la.sting • • ... 

happiness. ' · · . . • • • 
• • As the sun steadily pursueth his glorious course iu the heavens, so • -· • will thy beloved remain constant to her vows. · • • • • 

i I 
. • • Thou shalt soon behold the Ca_ce or the strani~r • 

• .. 
• • .. • A vast empire in the west will burst the chains which fetter it • • • • • • . : I It thou art careful, the property may soon be Courid. • • • • . .. ' . 
• • . The ~ripe of_ the band, ilie kiss on the clieek, and tne vow iif ... t'ri'endsh1p, over the -flowing bowl, are but'. as word1 traced on the • • • • sand of the eea-ilhore :-trust them not. -', ,._. ,,, ,;",, .,., , ,,,; l ,. • • 

~- .. . ....... __ ,. ·~ · ·.:.. ' - ... · .,;:. ,.,. ·~· ;· ·:~.l. 8 
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.. . 

~l ' 

• Place not thy confidence so much even in a friend, as to put a • • • weapon in bit band which he may io future, turn upon thyself • • 

•·if Thy fame will resound to the futhest cornen of the earth. 
' . • • • Prospea·ity awaits thee • • • • ' 

. ~I Thine OlVD i~ust~ ~ill supply every want; 
bequeathed thee, be t ankful • 

but if property be 

. i I If thou managest discreetly, thou shalt be 1ucce11ful. 

i I Thou shalt be preferred • 
• 
• ! I 

In ten years from this time, (unless by too little dependauco oa 
t• thyself, thou drive fortuee from· thy door,) thou shalt be called a 

ri~mM. ' 

• • If thou art wise, give tq_ the poor" what thog art content to threw • • • • away on the turn of a card . • 
• i I Law leaves little for the litiga»t :-thou wilt gain thy cause, but 

• the cost will be greater than it is worth. • 

• n TBTry with thy friend11, and thoa wilt escape many calamities • 

• 

. ! I The ahipwrecked mariner may escape the ragiug -hillows, and 
the·thief the gallows-tree; but sodden death is the sure portion of 

• • the glutton and the drunkard. 

• ! l If much exertion he u~d, he will obtain his liberty. • • • • 

. : ' A rich and young person will be thy partner. • • • • 
• • • She shall bear a 100, who will reflect mu<'h honour on his fanrily • • • • • 

• • Thy friend is free from all bodily illnesa,. and now listeneth tu the .. • sweet sounds of music. , • • • -.-. The eaemies whD c~n1pire again1t thee, will be brDught to 1hame : lA..: and puniahment. 
• c- ' ~--,- ~ .. , .... " ' 
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• • : : Thou mayest be a merchant; but sell not tby soul for gain . 
• • 
• 

: : It wifi be thy fate to pass by, but not to find, a treasure • . •-. 
• 
• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 

·• . • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 

= : I • • • • • 
. =I • • • • • • . .. • • • • • • • • 

. Put not thy trust in the fair appearance of all those· whom thou 
meetest in thy travels. 

Thou art sincerely beloved. 

Let not expense be an obstacle to the restoration of the patient'11 
health • 

Con~ider well whether thou oughtest, at preseut, to change thy 
condition in life. 

Be more careful to deserve a good reputation by acting virtuously, 
than merely to avoid the petty calumnies of the envious slanderer . 

It is decreed that thy life will be chequered by many vicissitudes; 
but ultimately, thou shalt enjoy peace and comfort. 

It signifieth a gift f~om a far country . 

• Thy misfortunes are but tempo~ary. 

Point out to thy children the deformity of vice, and they will 
shun it. 

When thou art wed, insist not too mu.ch on prerogative, but let 
each yield a little. 

Let not distrust mar thy happineH • 

Wbep the time of his sojourning in a foreign land is past, ho will 
return. ' 

As the volcano bursts with a louder exploiion, when the combus
tible matter ia confined within its bosom, 10 will a nation's revenge 
find vent, the more their wro~ are repret11ed. 

The penon who hath wronged thee will be cut off in the midst of 
his wickedneu. 
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"' 
' ... ... ~ . . , ··.•i;.·-::r.~r" .,_ . .,, _._ ~ -

~ 
·· ·' - . .. .. ·:: . 

: J The thief may be successful for a time, but in the end -is certain 
: death. . . ' 

. ! I Be exceedingly cautious in the choice of thy friend. 

~ I • • Let thy deeds deserve praise, and posterity will applaud them • • • • 
• i I Thy harvest of plenty and happiness is ready; 

with the sickle of industry • 
thou must reap it 

. i I Bless the memory of the giver ! 

. i I Be on thy guard against unforeseen events. -

.. I ; • • Be contented with thy present lot. . -·• • 

. =I Enter into no rash speculations • ' . :. 
• 
• Be warned! from henceforth, never play for money, nor money'• • • : • worth • • 

• • When thou undlrstandest thoroughly the grounds of thy auit, pro-
• • ceed justly, and in the end thou wilt triumph • • 

• If thou art prudent, fortune awaits thee open-handed, in another • • • • country • .. . 
• O_ man ! if thou wouldest see length of days, eschew drunkeupess, •• • gluttony, and all intempera!Jce. • • • 

• • The prisoner's release is uncertain :-let some kinsman interest • • • himself in his behalf • • • 
·- Thou wilt µiarry one, who hath bef~re . tasted the sweets of matri-• • • • mony • • • 

• • • She will have a son who will live to a great age • • • • • 
• • Thy friends are in good health ; they have just heard news Crom • • • a Car country • • • 

; 
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! i I Enemies thou hast; but their designs will be frustrated • 

. ·. ·:.· J Love not.gold so much as t<J°be an usurer. 

: I' · If thou takost care. to acquire knowledge, it will prove a rich 
£ ! treasure, of which no one can deprive thee. • : I When thou hast arrived at thy place of destination, lose no time : i in executing thy errand, and return without delay . 

. : l • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
: i \ • • . . . .: I • • • • • 
: : 
• • • • • 
• • • • • .. . ... 

Thou shalt receive proofs that thou art beloved. 
I • 

Put faith in uo advice save that of experience. 

Thy "husband's talents will promote him to honour and to ~reat 
trust. · 

At one period of thy existence, attempts will be made ·to misrep
resent· thy conduct in the eyes of the world • 

A peaceful life is ordained for thee. 

It _importeth health and happiness. 

Be not discouraged though thou art now engulphed in misfortune, 
thy spirit11 will soon be buoyed up by prosperity. 

Discourage deceit in thy child; but at the same time ttiach him 
prudence, that he may not be deceived b~ others. 

• • I 

• : To bear and forbear, is the grand secret of matrimonial happiness. • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
. =I • • • • • • 
•• •• • • • • • • 

Take heed that jealousy prove not the"ba~e of thy ha1,>pioess. 

The traveller will return richly laden. 

Whilst the winds are still, and the air serene, the earth may 
quake euddenly, and those on its surface be swallowed up. 
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• 
• 
: After much rain, there will be a plentiful hai:vest • • • 

• : Exert thyself manfully to recover : th~ property which thou bast 
: lost . • 
• 

• : Try thy friend before thou trustest him too deeply . • • 

. i I • 

. i I 
• i I 
• i I • 

• • • • • • • 

• i I • 
• • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • 
. i I • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • ~A 

IC thy deeds are evil, posterity will execrate thy name . 

Let not thy exertions ftag, and thou wilt. be prosperous. 

See that thou art not cheated out of thy just rights • 

Fear not, if thou art prudent . 

Thou shalt be exalted above thy fellows • 

l\lind what thou art about, and thou art sure to be successful • 

If it will afford thee pleasure to behold thyself and family reduced 
from comfort to beggary,-play ! 

Send thy cause before a jury of thy countrymen. 

If thou remainest in thine own country, thou mayest still be suc
cessful. 

1 have seen the rich man bestow all his good• in charity, and 
have known the sun to be wholly darkened, but have never yet be
held the hoary locks and healthy aspect of an intemperate man . 

Enlargement for the unfortunate captive ! 

A rich partner, but of a very bad temper . 

A ion will be born unto thee, who will po11ess great riches • 
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THE BOOK OF FATE. 

Thy friends are well, but have an1.iety concerning thee. 

Be thou vigilant, and the designs of those who would do thee mis
chief, will be defeated. 

Knowest thou that, which in the shortest time will be productive 
of most profit to thee ? 

: i I It is decreed that. thou shalt find another's property; but it behoves 
• • . thee to restore it to the right owner. ' 

• • • • • • • • 
• • . : 

• • • 

• • • • • • • • 

.Those who are with thee, will guard over thy safety. 

Give further proof11 of attachment to thy beloved, a~d a dne return 
will be made thee. 

The patient may look forward to length of days . 

Many ~f thy sex will envy thee the possession of so comely and so 
kisd a husband. 1 

The slanderous reports of thine enemies will not affect the sta
bility of thy reputatioJJ. 

:. !: t When thou least expectest, a beneficial -change will take place in 
thy fortune. · 

~;:I • • • 

. =I • • • • • • .. . • • • .. . • • : : I • • • • • . : I • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • 

It signiJieth recovery fa·om iiloess. 

Apply thyself steadily to improve thy fortune, aod success will k 
crown thy endeavours. - r 

~ 

Train thy child ii) the way in which he shol!ld walk, and when he 
is old he will not depart from it. 

It is folly in thee to wed, if thou hast nothing but mere beau.ty, or ~ 
Jove, to feed upon. i 

Live cheerily, work merrily, watch warily, but suspect not li~btly. 

Riches, happiness, and honour, will be in the train of the return· 
ing stranger. 
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. 

~ 
· . 

• • Thy hopes, fot" the stranger's speedy return, are not well grounded • .. • • 
• • • The governments of nations, will be speedily changed • • • • 

· i I Ponish not the deli~quent too severely • ' 

• • Thy friend will assuredly prove faithful to thee. Is he .thy friend ? • • • • 
~:I Be honest, and content with the praise of thy contemporariei. • • • 

. ii 
Fail not by persevering industry, to fill thy barns with grain, and 

thy purse with money, in case of need • 

• • When thou takest possession of the worldly goods of the deceased, • • • do justice, to the widow and the orphan' • • • 
• -• • Venture not rasHly • • • • • . : I Thy preferment will be owing to thiue own des~rts. • • • 

• i 1 When thou hast amassed £10,000,-retire ! 
• -

• Why stake thy fortune,-th, happiness,-thy very ellistence, OD • • • the cut of a die, or the turn o a card? -• • • 
• Be thou thine· own advocate. • • • 

~ • .. 
• . .. l .. ' · • i · When thou dost travel, Providence will protect thee • 

• i 1 Thou ~ilt fondle over thy children's children. 
• • ' . : I After long imprisonment he will be released. . . .. ·. ' ._, 
9'; ;1 

Your p~er w'm be a pattern of virtue and )>eauiy • • 
[..&.;. ' . ~ .. ... ""~-··· ... -· ... . - ~ .~ . I • . . 

. r-.,,7 .... 
~ 
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· Thou shalt have a son, who shall iohe'rit all hill mother's ac~om
plishments, and bis father's virtues. 

Doubt not but -that thy friends are well and happy; they now 
relish the sweets of a simple but plentiful_ repast. 

The designs' of the man who will become thine enemy shall not 
prevail against thee. 

Foll~w the plough . 

Thou shalt assurcaly find something, but it will qot be of much 
value to thee. • 

Linger not unnecessarily on the ro.ad, lest danger befall thee. 

Thou art beloved; but_ improve thy opportunity, for delay• are 
dangerous . 

I 

A speedy abatement wm take place in the patient's disorder. 

·Tho mind' and the complexion of thy husband will be that of the 
fox; his practices those of tha wolf. · · 

The slander which is uttered against thee will D.Ol be credited. 

Be not dismayed if misfortune should overtake thee ; she will not 
long keep the'J company. • 

It saith thou hast enemies who are endeavourii;ig to render· theo 
unhappy. 

Thy millfortunes are ~oi so great, but that tpy own u.ertionsmay 
relieve thee. 

Cherish the seeds of virtue in thy children, and doubt not but in 
age, they will reap the harvest of happiness. • 

. Exert th11elf to make thy ~~r happf, and thou shalt ~yaelf 
be so likew11e. . .i .: .. · 

At.el!Co will effect ~- -~haoP iA th~ 1e11~tl- ol tbd··"'91~~ ~( 
thytoal. . 

9 
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!: 

~· -

• • The heart which is penetrated by love for thee, will prove true . • • • - - - -·· -- ··- -----

· i I He will soon return, to the great joy of all hi~ friends. 

··i I A southern nation will speedily underg_o a change in its govern-
meat, for the better. 

• ~I A clean corner is not tho worse of being twice searched • 

i I ' 

• Be thine owu friend • 
• 

~ I Let not a love of fame prompt thee to wicked deeds • 
• 

~,, 
- -------

• • Thy future happiness depends upon thyself. 

- -----

ii • 'Vhat hast thou to do with legacies 1 be industrious imd frugal • • 
I 

~I • Conaider well before thou venturest farther in this s~heme • • -

. i I Thine own merits will exalt thee. 
• • 

: 1 · Do liches bring content and happiness ? ... . . ... .. -
• • * Do not bet high . • . .. • 

,~,., 
Submit to no arbitration, but abide by the verdict of an honest • • jury • • • 

• =I l". : Thy journey will be prosperous, ·if guided by prudence. ... 
Thou shalt be• termed·1'entrable :--see that thy long life he spent .. 

• ••• usefully. · • -·-· -· · 

• • The bolt.I will be drawn, the door opened, •nd the chain will b~ . ; .. 
• • broken.. . · • • 

.. 
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THE BOOK OF FATE 

Thy partner will not be handsome, but. there will be no other 
cause for dislike. · 

A son will be born unto thee, who shall possess ~uch power. 

The health of thy friend requireth not the physician's aid ; he pe
ruseth a letter just received, which giveth much satisfaction. 

Aa enemy will endeavour to mar thy prospeets ; but he will be 
taken in the net which he hath spread for thee. 

Seek not the honours nor the dangers of, the fi,eld. 

' - ·-- ---· - ---··· ------- ------· 
A gooti-humoured mate will be a treasure, which thy .eyes will 

delight to look upon. 

The companions of thy travels will be unto thee a shield against 
every danger • 

Thou hast the love of others beside that of the darling of thy 
heart. 

Let npt the patient be affiicted by melancholy anticipations. 

Thy husband will sit in high places. 

: : , . Evil reports will be uttered against thee, but in due 1ea1on the' 
: . : slanderer will be discovered, and brought to punishment. • . . 

~ ! I . Look well to it, that tbe lessons whit-h thon reeeivest in misfor
: : tune's school may be useful to thee when thou art prosperous. . . ' 

• • • • • • ,. 
• • 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • .. • 

It sigoi.lieth that thou wilt soon hear agreeable news • 

Be patient now, and in after seasons, prndent.-Thus only cans.t 
thou atta'n prosperity and happiness. 

Chastise thy child when he doeth evil, and in the end be will 
have cause to bless thy name • 

&xamine strictly the disposition of thy intended partner, and if it 
acc:Drd with thine own, fear not but happiness will attend you both • 
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. i I • • 

. i I • • .. • • • • • • 

. =1 • • • .. 

• • • • • • , . 
•·· • • . :: . 

Those who observe truly the vows that have been sworn at tho 
altar, need not fear unhappiness • 

Question not tho co11Stancy of thy beloved • 

He will not return at the time expected • 

The prese11t age teems with events of much political import. 

Seek, and thou shalt find • 

Trust not even a friend with a secret which ought to remain within 
thin-a own breast. · 

Though the present generation may flatter thee, the succeeding 
one may not be sci courteous • 

Place not thy happiness in store of gold and silver ; but in all thy 
dealings preses·ve thy conscience pure and undefiled. . 

Hope for the best! 

Be not buoyed up with the success which may ho thy portion. 

As tho Nile produceth abundant harvests by its annual overflow, 
10 will the good-will of a friend pr~duce thee preferment, fortune, 
and honour. · 

Thy speculations will be generally successful. .• 

A lucky hit may mako thy fortune :-if so, play no more. 

Endeavour to accommodate all differences by the private arbitra-
tion of mutual friends. · 

Thou shalt tarry where thou now residest • 

Thou shalt live long ; let not thy yean be passed inglol'tously • 
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' The fettered will soon be free ! 

A rich ,partner is ordained for you • 

Thou shalt have a daughter, who will posseu a noble miud aud 
amiable maooePs. 

The friend whom thou enquirest after, is in good health, and is 
now locked iu the arms of sleep. 

See that thy present friends do not become thy· determined foes. 

---~-----------
Take physic when there is need ; but presume not to give it to 

others. 

Be industrious ; and place no re1ianco on such Cantasies. 

Boast not on the road of the riches which thou carrieat with µiee, 
le.st they be coveted by others. · 

Thou art adored ; but lose not thy 'vantage-ground by inattention 
or prdcrastinl\tioo. · • 

Let strict attention be paid to tho directions given by the medical 
attendant. 

: i I ·. Thy husoand ~halt have rule, and direction over affairs of '>reat 
: ; •1!1_portfillce. 

; i t · '·Giv.e not the slanderer an opportunity of injuring thy reputation . . .. 
*·::·1 h h 

W en thou ast enough, tberewit'.1 be content, and seek not to 
• enlarge thy store by venturing further • .. 

• • • • • • • • '• . 

It siguifieth plenty of every thing which gold can purchase. 

hough thou art poor and needy, purchase not 1,rosperity by any 
sacrifice .of honesty or honour :-fortune's wheel is constantly 
turning. -

Negle;t no opportunity of cultivating the minds of thy children, 
and their journey through lire will be 'Virtuous and happy. _ 
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Commit the several members _or thy family to the care or an all-
seeing Providence, and he will protect them. . 

Mutual love will secure prosperity and real happiness. 

Be as ~constant to thy beloved as she is to thee, and thou mayest 
behw~ · 

The stranger will return unexpectedly. 

The prud~nt mau will make provision against every change that 
may take place. ,. 

Make.proper enquiries, and they will lead to detection . 

She\v thy .fri~':ld, by good treatQient of him, that it is his interest 1 

to be faithful to thee . 

Desire not to attain immortality by the vices or reckless ambition. 

Brood not over thy misfortunes, but exert thyself for the future. 

G~od fortune is in store for thee. 

Keep thine own counsel, and success will attend thee. 

• : I Neglect not the opportunities which may be offered to thee, Cot· 
~'~t_h_oy~w_i_H_l_e_a_d_t_o_g_r_e_a_t_p_re_fi_e_rm~e-n_t.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

: i I 
. ; I 
• • 
• • • • • • • . .. • • • ·-·· 

A partner in thy business would ruin thee. ' 

Never throw good moile)' after bad. 

l 

With the blessing of God thou shalt gain thy cause . 

W aoder not Car from thy home • 
' 
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'""' .. • - ' .. • Rely not too much on present good fortune • • • • • • 
• t , . Use 110 servile mea1~s to procure preferment, thou shalt be exalted • : without their aid. · • • . : I The eye of a master is worth hi• two bands. • • . • • 

• • • Avf)id every thing that savours of luff. • : -• • 
• i I Thy expectations from the law are vain; thou shalt not succeed . .. 
• 
• • • Await thy happy destiny a't home . .. • • • • -
• • It is utter vanity in thee to desire long life, if thy daily habits tend • .. .. • to destroy it . •· . 
• • Cherish and support the poor captiv.e, who will soon be unCet-·.• • • • tered • • • .. 
i I • Content will render this union a complete paradise • .. 

' 
• • '.rbou shalt be blessed with sous · aud daughters; but forget not .. 

·· that the tree preservetb tbe fashion which hath been given to it • .. • • • when a saplin~ • 
• 
~I A slight disorder affectetb the person, concerning whom thou art ,. 

• • solicitous, but it will soon pass away. · , ._ . 

• • The barbed arrow which shall be shot at thee by a ~ecret enemy; • • • • • will recoil on bis own heacf . • .. . . 

• • . • • If thou likest cabbage, use the needle . • • • • • -
• 
i I Treasures are but rarely found ; throw not thy time· away in • • searcliing after them • • 
• 'comport thyself to the customs of thq~ whom thou rucetest on • • " • • .. thy jot1ruey, and thou shalt meet with littlo annoyance •. • ·• ·r:· . . 

Thoq shalt in time, attain to greater happineu in this matter, than 
•• thou ca~st .at present venture to hope for. · • • 

-~ ,.,•J'" - -,,, .~- . 
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~ ~ 

• There is much harmony in the love, which thou and the darling . 
• • or thy heart, bear towards each other. . • 

• • • The patient will assuredly recover from the present illneH • • • • -
• Thy husband will be rich ; but his constant ai~ will be to bear • • • .. sway ove!' theo, and to keep thee under • • 

• H The evil reports of thine enemies will not aa-ect thy character • 

• • Few vicissitudes await thee . • . .. 
• .. 

The interpretation is,-that if thou observest any blemish in thine • • • own conduct, that thou shouldest lose no time in correcting it . • • 
• • Shrink not from encountering whatever may occur to tht:e ;-• • what thou now deemest misfortune, may ultiwately turn to thy a·I-• • • vantage . 

• Instil honour aud honosty into the miuds of thy children, and fear • • .. • not for thuir prosperity and happiness . • • 
• ~et no oue interfere iu the domeistic feuds of married persons:-• • • if left alone, they will soon subside, Jlnd the parties will be happy • • • as before . 

• Forget not to keep up an epistolary communication with the be-• • foved of thy heart • • • • • 
• • Let preparation be made for his speedy return from Rhroad. • • • • • 
• _Where insolent oppression reigns, where tears water the soil, and • • • where sighs fan the scanty harvest, the freed husbandman will sit • • under his fig-tree, revelling in the joys of abundance . • 

. =I Accuse not the innocent rashly. • • • • 
• If thou art joined with another in a compact to act wickedly, ex-• • • • pect not that he will prove faithful to thee • • • 

• • The applause of the wicked are unprofitRble, but the praises of • • • • the just are like honey which droppeth from the comb. • 
• • Correct those faults in thyself which thou seest in others, and thou • • • shalt be happy • .•.. 
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THE BOOK OF FATE. 

The legacy that ~haH be bequeathed unto thee, will not much 
profit thee, if thou spendest it foolishly • 

Lose not thy all by rash speculation ! 

Be not servile in adYersity, nor despotic in thy prosperity. 

yea ! if thou dost steadily ovoid the ha~nts or dissipation. 

Better even sleep away thy time, than spend it in ruining thyself 
or others . 

Endeavour to settle all differences in a private manner. 

Venture thyself on the ocean without fear. 

The wicked old mau is a very wretch, who tastes of hell before 
hi~ time. Wouldest thou be aged and wicked too 1 Go to! rather 
let the 11apling wither, than the tree he rotten ! 

Visit the captive, who is in affliction ; but his woes will soon be 
turned into joy. 

Thou shalt marry a very worthy personage, who' will inherit con-
siderable property. · . 

As the protecting oak is encircled hy the tender ivy, so shall a 
numerous race of sons and daughteril claim thy paternal reg_ard • 

Thy friend is in good health, at the present time; he is in the act 
of bestowing charity • 

Act with caution, and thou shalt undoubtedly triumph ov..cr a pcnv
crful enemy. 

Obtain an insight into two trades in which the hands are princi
pally employed ; re.fleet on both for a week,. and follow that of 
which thpu dreamest . 

Be as industrious as thou art now covetous, and great riches will 
be thy re,vard. 

Be not aft'ected by the petty inconveniences \vhich thou mayest 
meet with; else, if thou shouldest be beset with real dangers, thou 
shalt not have courage to face them. 
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··'1 - (£] 
• Go well anned and accoutred, and di:ipute uot with thy compnn-• • • ions on the way, and thy journey will be safe and prosperous • • 

· i I Thy image i:i. ever before tho eyes of thy l>elovcd. 

-. ~I The patienf• disorder will yield to proper remedie1. 

jJ_ Thou shalt be united to a man whose complexion is dark, but 
whose features are handsome. . 

-

i I • The evil report of thipe enemies will recoil on their own heada • 

i I Proapuity will 1ucceed misfortune • 
• 
• n • It signi~eth that thy conduct requirea amend-.ient. 

• ~I }'ear not that misfortunes will continue to pursue thee • • 
• Those concerning whom thou art anxious, will be prosperou• and • • • • • ~~ ' ' • 
• Let e11.ch concede to tbe other lo mnttera of trifting im por~, and • .. • • both will be happy . • • . • • Givo thy beloved no cause to prove inconstant to thee. . .. . . • • . : I He must still remain a stranger for a short season • • • • • 

· -~= The nir which has long been filled l\'itb the" sighs of ·oppression, • • • will soon 1·esound with shout& of" Liberty." • 
I • 1 • . . Be secret, and examine each person singly • • • • • . .. 

If thou expectest that a companion in wickedness will • prove a • faithful friend, thou art deceivod. -• • ·-.. • .... . . 

• . Enter upon no design of which thou hast not well considered • whether it will redound to thy honour; • • • 
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Providence watches over thee, and will lengtlieu thy days, if thou 
av_oidest the sin of drunkenness. : ! I 

- --ic------- - ~-- -- - ------ - - --- - ---------· 

: i I After a short ·time, all anxiety for the prisouer_will cease. 

Thou wilt be exceedingly fortunate iii thy marriage. 

. ; I A so~vill be born, ~ho ' if he .receive not tlmely correction, may . : i prove a source of trouble to thee. 

• :_1_ The object ef thy solicitude is as well in health as thou couldest 
• ! wish, and is now engaged in dome$tic occupations. • • 
• ·.:.1 Beware of treachery! Nothing further may ho now revealed to 
• -thee . • 

Cultivate thy talents, and adopt a p~ofessioo supported by fees. 

Thou mayest; but be not disappointed if it be not of great value. 

: =:l Set out one day, sooner, or later, than thou hadst previousiy ·fa-
• tended. • .. ::• I Your love is mutual, but endeavours will be made to cause dissen

sion between you. 

i. ;: I To ensure recovery, the patient's mind must be kept iu cheerful 
mood, by the conversation of those who are most beloved. 

i i I Thou shalt wed a man. of Jligh birth, but little fortune. 

Let justice and prude!lCO he the guardians of thy reputation. 

·The early part of thy career will be subject to vicissitudes, but iu 
thy age_ thou shalt enjoy uninterrupted happiness. 

It ·warneth thee to beware of danger. 

··-··1 Sit not · down under thf misfortunes,. wringmg thy hands, '. atad: ' 
: : accusing the justice of Providence ; but up, and be d.oing, and foituaa ' 
! : wiK ~ain smile UJ>on thee. · . ' ; . i 
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c.THE ROOK OF FATE • 

As the tall column is exalted above the petty ruins which surrood 
its base, so shalt thou rise superior to thy preseot misfortunes . 

If thou bast been prude11t .and just, thy family will follow thy 
example, and he happy • 

Coofidence iu each other will ensure happioess. 

The heart of thy beloved will find room for no other object but 
thyself. 

The stranger will return at the time thou expcctest him • 

If the season be unfavourable, let thy_ exertions be the greater . 

. Despair not of recovering thy goods. 

• ! I Wrangle not with .thy friend 11bout trifies, elso thou mayest forfeit • ! . his assistance in matters of great import. 

Do justice rather for justice' sake, than to be praised in future ages. 

Aoticipate oot misfortunes before their time. : ii 
~1,__T_h_e __ m_o_u_e_y_w_h-ic_h_w_· _il_l_!>_e-le_J'_t_t_l_1e-c-,-,-v-il_l_n-.o-t-r-em_u_n_c_r_a_t•_t_h_y_. 

• ! anx.iety. . .. 
• • . . 
• • • • 

Seek the assistance of a wilier man than thyself. 

. Eminence is at.taiaed by the proper culture of great talents, aod 
preferment, by interest : thy lot is cast betweeu both. · 

Take a partner, but be not thyself a sleeping one; 

Visit a gaming-house; behold the despair of the gamester who 
has just lost bis all,-aud then play • 

• 
Thou sblt be foiled bY the opponeut's cunning devices. · 
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lo a foreign land strangers will protect aod ~herish thee. 

De$ire not so much leugth of days, as to1mprove the time which 
God giveth thee on earth. 

The prisoner ought to sue for pardon and mercy • 
-'L. 

By this marriage, you will soon obtain greai property. 

• 

• ! Thy progeny shall be both male and fe~ale; they will be the stalf 
• : and comfort of thy age. · ·• .. 
· :• :;•.I The frieud whom thou eoqu.irest after is i~ •ex~lle11t health, and 

is now engaged in conversation with a relative. 

: ! An enemy will tsy to circumvent thl)e, but he will be foiled ip ~is
• : attempts. 

• • • • • • • • 

... • • . ,. 
• • • 
• • • • • • • • • 

Follow the bent· of thine own intlinations. 

Domes ti<; felicity wUI .be. of more value to. th.ee, than th~ con.tents 
of ten thousand mines of gold, silver, and precious stones. · · · 

»e ll()t dlstiul~<l if thou shouldbSt meec with danger; it will not 
alfect thee if thou art resolute. · · 

The heart of thy beloved beateth responsive to the anxious tbrob-
biogs of thine. · · / 

. . 
It is useless to look for relief from medicine, unless it be ski,lfully 

applied. · ·· · 
·---r-------~ -.... • • • ... • • 
: =I • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 
i i' • • • • 

The man whom thou weddest shall have great power :-teacli him 
to use it rightly. . · · 

When thou art unjustly accused, thy innocence will thereby be 
confirmed, and the slanderers will be confouuded • 

Expect not to pass through life without a mixture of good and 
evil. - ,· 

It portendetb a happy union. between a man and woman, who 
have long loved each other. . 

.10 • 
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• • 1·hy nightly visions portend good fortune to thee • • • • 
• • • Thy misfortunes ehall soon have an end • • • • 

· i I Instruct thy children ; shew 
for their happinen . 

them,a good example; and fear not 

• • The marriage will prove both prosperous aud happy. • • • • 
• Another will endeavour to supplant thee in the aJrectious of the • • • • being whom thou tenderly lovest. • • 

. ! I The stranger cannot return at present. 

• i I • The earth will be fertilized by abundance of rain • 

• -
• • Art thou certain that it hath been stolen 1 • • • • 

• • Reckon not much on the friendship of any man • • • • • " • 
• Fulfil ~e d•ties of thy atatioa, and care net for ~ unprofitable-• • ness of future fame. • • • • 
• • If thou continuest virtuous, thou shalt be happy. • • • • • 
• • • Depend not on the caprice of age • • • • • ----• • .. 

Look before thou leapest. • • • • 
• When thou enjoyest prosperity and honour, feel for the misfor. • • .. 

tunes of thy former friends • • • • 
• • • Have a ttrict eye over those who eat thy bread • • • • • 
• • The companion of blacklegs, cheat&, and thieves, even with a • • fortune, is never respected • • • • 
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: : T Venture freely in thy next cause, and gain will crown thy wisnes . . i I 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • .... 
• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 

: i I 
• • 

Abide thy fate at home ; it will be better for thee. 

Longevity is a curse to those who mi1-1pe11d life. 

The prisoner· will still paH many days in conJinemeJit • 

Your matrimonial connexions will not produce much happines1. 

Sons and daughters will be the · r~ward of the love which ye bear 
each other. 

Thy friend is now in the act of paying a visit, and is both well and 
happy. 

Thou hast little cause to dread the rage of any enemy who shall 
come against the11. 

• ! Be one of thy country'• defenders. • • . ' 

• • 
• : Ooe oC thy kindred shall find articles of great value. • • • 
! i I The object of thy journey will be attained without hazard. • • • 
• : The heart of thy beloved wavereth het\'°een thee and another ; • • : : improve the opportunities that will be otfered thee. 

: i \ .. . 
= =I • • ' : 

• • • • • • • ,,. . 
-: =I • • • • •· '* 

The patient may 1till hope for health and long life • 

Thy husband'• fame will be exalted; 

Thy innocence will uphold thee in the day of trial, .and the tongue 
of the slanderer will be forever silenced. 

Thy voyage through life will at finit be boi1terou11; but the tem
pest will cease, and propitious winds will waft th~ into the haven 
of independence. ' 
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.. . 
• Thou shalt be subject to a f1·equeat cbaage of residence~ • • .. 

• • Thy dream siguifieth that thou shouldest be~tow some of thy • • • goods in charity. -• 

· 1 
Be aot dispirited by misfortunes; they will vanish as the thick • • • .. mist is dissipated by the genial rays of the reviving sun • • 

. ~I As thou sowest, so shall thy children reap • 

. i I Let no petty bickering& disturb the felicity of the mar.ried state • 

... .. 
Thy beloved will not cease to pray for thy speedy return . • " • • 

. · 1 • • He will-return in due season . • .. • 

. =I Expect a plentiful harvest. • • .. • 
· 1 

. .. 
The thief shall ultimately be detected. • ••• • • • 

~ i I • • 
Sad is his fate who relies solely on the friendship and good-will of 

others. . 

. i I Whilst thou seekest to obtain fame, take heed that infamy may . .. not be thy portion. · 

: i I As the sun revives tho dowers of the field, so will prosperity in 
thy business make thy heart glad. 

-· =I Blessed is ho who oxpoctet.h little, for be will not be disappointed . . .. • • 
·q Examine thyself strictly, whether thou oughtest not tO ab~ndon .. .. thy present intentions . 

• • When thou enjoyest tho favour of powerful moo, let not thy pride • • • • be puffed up • ..._ ... . ... / • .. - .-.... ... Thou wilt bo the architect of thine own fortune ; depend on no • .. 
created being. ···• •• 

.' . 
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Be not intoxicated with good fortune at first :-this is the bait 
which is thrown out by the gamester to allure his prey . 

If thou art cozened out of thy upper garment, throw not thy 
under one away, to recover it. 

Let not thy inordinate desire of amassing wealth carry thee wto 
foreign climes. 

Desire not to attain old age, if thy mind be not well stored with 
knowledge :-no wretch is so truly wretched as the ignorant old 
man. 

' Some one will pity and release t!ie prisoner. 

You will have every cause to love your partner. 

A numerous offapring will be born unto thee :-if thou trainest 
them properly, their virtues will' reward thy anxious toil . 

Thy friend is free from all bodily affiicpon, and expecteth to re
ceive a letter or news from thee. 

In a contest which may soon take place, thou shalt be victorious 
over thine avowed enemies. 

Thou wouldest cut but a sorry fir;ure in the pulpit. 

Snatch not at shadows; for thou mayest thereby _lo~e tht sub
stance. 

If thou meetest danger; face it boldly, and be not daunted by 
appearances. 

Fear not that a11otber will supplant thee in the affections of the 
beloved of thy 1oul. 

The patient's mind must not b~ aftl.ieted by doleful intelligence • 

Peace, plenty and happiness, will attenl,i thy marriage with the 
beloved of thy heart. 

Deal openly, prudently, and honestly, and ]hou mayest defy the 
breath of the slanderer. , 
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But few persons escape the euvenomed tongue of slander. 

Thou shalt meet with few vicissitudes • 

The iu:erpretation is, that thou shalt receive an epistle of impor
tance.· 

Thine own exertions will enable thee to overcome every misfor
tune which may happen. 

Lead thy children in the paths of righteous~ess, and when thou 
art gone, they will not depart from it. 

Happiness depends solely on the affection and forbearance of both 
parties . 

There is danger in long absence from the object of thy affection . 

Mattera of impo~ prevent Ji.is immediate return • 

A revolutionary apirit ia abroad among the nations of the earth • 

Be patient, and every circumstance will be developed • 

If a man protesteth never-ceasing friendship to thee, at · least 
doubt hie siucerity • 

Sully not thy laurels by u.njust deeds • 

Carry thyself prudently and justly, and ·thou wilt surely be happy • 

Let not disappointment mar thy exertions in thy calling. 

Fortune will at~end thee. 

When thou art "in the zenith of thy powe~, let not unjust deeda 
procure thy downfall • 

• 
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' CJIJ ' 

• • .. • Give not large interest for money in thy business • • • • • 
. . ) • • Ir thou playest, play fair, and see that others do the same. • • • • • 

i I 
----- - -- -·--------

• There ia groat hindrance to thy present success in law matters • • • 
• • • Emigration from thy bati\fe land will but retard thy fortune • • • • • • 
• Vain mortal! what wouldest thou ?-Hoary locks are the reward • • • • • of temperance and virtue • • • .. \ - . Try to unlock the dungeon by meaus of a golden key • • • • • • ' 

• • • Be wary. and this marriage may prove very fortunate. • • • • • -- - - - -- - - --• • She shall have a son, who in his youth will be admired, and in • • • his old age respected •. • • • 

.. ' Thy friends labour under no bodily affiiction, but they are not free .. . 
• from cares concerning worldly matters. • • • 

• • • Thine enomfos are powerless, and unworthy or thy regard • • • • • • 
• • • • On this subject take the advice lut given thee by thy best friend • • • • • ' • 
• • • In this. fortune hath not marked thee for her favourite. • • ... • • 
• • Jn thy journey. fancL not that from each brake a ftlbber or a tiger • • • will spring upon thee, ut pursue thy way s~eadily • • • • • ... Success will attend thy anxious hopes, if thou art discreet in this • • • • matter • • • • 

• A speedy cure will depen(i much on the patience with which the • • • • aftlicted bears the preient illneH. • • • • 
I· i Thy huaband will be a man well willed, with a house well filled, 
• • and a fam1 well tilled. • • .. -. 
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(HJ. 
• Thy husband will be learned, his temper good, and his complex~ • • ion fair . • • 

• • Thy calll(Uuiators will sooner or later be overwhelmed with • • shame and disgrace . • • -· 

. ii ' If thou tarriest at home, thou shalt.meet with few chaoges • 

• • Thy dream porteudeth ill luck to thine enemies. • • • • 
• • Thy misfortunes will cease to overpower thee . • • • . 
~I Have more anxiety to J,equeath knowledge than ~icbes t~ thy 

• children, and they will be happy. 
i 

• • • • This union will be prodaative of real happliie.a • . • • . ~ .. • • Be not neglectful, and thy beloved will remain true. • • • • 
• • The traveller will speedily revisit his own country and kindred . • • • • • 
• , Despotism will speedily be overturned in a country loar oppress-• • • • ed by illiterate, indolent, and luxurious strangers. ' • • 

• ii .Make diligent enquiries amongst the niembeis of thy honse. . ,., .. , • • Rely more on the actions, than on the promises of.thy ftiend~ . • • • • 
• • The geod ·deeds of the virtuous only, will be held in esteem by • • • • posterity. · · • 

• .. : Thy misfortunes will vanish, and thou shalt be happy • • • • . ,. ·• . Follow thy calling diligentiy, and be not a legacy hunte1·. • • • • 
• • Rejoiee at the fortune which ill ordained for thee, and therewith • • • be content. · . • • 
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• • When thou eojoyest the favour of the mighty men or the earth, • • • • take heed that thou art not ruined by a .ftatteriug toogue. , 1 • • 
• • • Deal honestly, and trust to God for success. -• • • • • ----• • Mind thy business, aud forsake the gamin' table • • • • .. • • . : I Give not large fees in this suit. . -• • • • .. • • In a far country shalt thou find treasure. • • • • • 

• • . If .thou art te!Dperate in. thine 8:P~etltes, cl~anly in thy ~enon, and • • .. . Just 10 thy deahogs, the w1uter ot t y age will run smoot ly. • • 
•• • The captive will suffer no bodily amiction. • • • • • 
• • • • This marriage will add to your welfare and happiness • • • • • 
• • She will have a son of a froward disposition; bu~ it is thy business • • • . .. to correct, aod counsel him aright . • . ~ 

.Thy frieod is in good health, and hath some thoughts of going on • • • • • aJouraey. • 
• • Thou bast enemies who speak ill of thee, and who would other-• • • • wise injure thee. • • • • 
• • • Deal in books, and be prosperous. • • • • ... 
• • A good name will prove to thee a treasure of great value ;-see • • • • • thou lose it not . • • 
• • Tarry not unnecessarily on thy journey :-delays may prove dan-• • • • • gerous to thy safety . • • 

• A return of.aft"ection is at presbnt doubtful, but perseverance and • • • • attention will en1ure thee succe11. • • • • 
• Let the patient's mind be soothed by the kiod and ready atte'i-• • tion of friends, and the h·ap,piest result may _:_e jllticipated. • • . •. 

11 
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if The piuieot m1ty recover ; bnt in ea•e of the worst, due prepara-
tiou ought .to be made for the tomb. 

' . ii Thy husband's temper will be 'ood, and he will make thee happy. 
if thou dost not attempt to rule ove;· him. . 

• .Wort thou chaste as ice, and pure as snow, thou caust uot eaeape • • .. calumny. . • • 
• As the frail bark is tos~ed 011 tho ocean, so wilt thou be on the • stormy sea of life; but in the end (bou •halt-enter the haven o(pros-. • • • perity • • 

: I It sigoifieth that thou mast take lleod·to avoid da11ger. • • • -- -

it Uu,ooked-for fortune and happiness await tliee • 
• 
• ii .Teach not thy children to be avaricious, and they will be both con-• 

tented and happy • 

. =I 
Marriage, when prudently undertaken, is ·the happiest state into ... w.hich .man can enter . • • 

• n Fear not tqat the darling of thy heart will prove inconstant . . -
• • Ho will not tarry long . .. • • • • : I A nation accustomed to changes, T1ath still to undergo a great on~. • • • • • .. , 

' • • Blame not thy servant nnjas~ly • .. • • • 
• • Friends are so scarce, that, when found, they are to be valued • . .. • above all price • • 
. a I What brooks'fame, if thou hast no fortune! . "' ... 

As the drooping plant is refreshed by the dew of heaven, s~ will • • thy heart be glaJdeued by ~udden prosperity. . .. • - --···-·- - -
•• Divide thy inhoritance with those who ·haw an equal right with. -. : J • . .. . . thyself. ... . • ....i• • • 
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Avoid the snaresofthine enemies. 
l 

Althou~b thou _inher~st testamentary property, still be i .du,tr.
ous and frugal . 

If U.ou hut enougb{of earthly ~oods, therewith be content, and 
ruu no risks • . . 

Interest will procure theG preferment to great truit. 

Avoid ~ard1, women, aad wine,-aud prosper. 

~ 

TJiy risks are great. thy chance of gainin~ email, and in the end, 
perhaps, thou wilt lose thy all. · 

'fhy gain at best, will be frivial • . 

Be steady in thy retolotion to turn tby back on thy native shores. 

So bear thyself towards thy children and thy kinsfolk, that they 
may watch over and protect thee; when age weareth thee down, 
and thy ...e.owers fail thee . . _ ___ -- ~ - - · --- ----------· 

The captive will be releued, but hft bim. b.o.are of again falling 
into the clutches of power. · . . 

·~~--+----------------~ ·- ---- - --~--~-------• • • • .. . • • .. ... -. : ... 
• • 

.. . .. • • • • • • 
• • •···· .. ... 
• • • • 

Thou shalt have an honorable, young, alld -handsome partner. 

'Sous will be born unto thee :-train, them in their yuutb, in the 
way t.boy should go, and when they are ol~ they win not depart 
from 1t • . · 

Thy friend is in the enjoyment of good health,_b11t id not entirely 
divested of cares. . 

See that thy conduct be such, that meu may lov~;· and not bate 
thee. . · "" 

. . Ch1 o_osde a bu~i_ucss in which the hands, rather than. _tl1~ ~ell~, are-l 
~P~· . ·1 

When, thou find~t. a. r.reasuro, teach thy t~Dgutl tQ lie. ·•u~nt; and 
see that t'fiou makest good use of thy riches. ' . . . 

4 _, •• ...; 
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. ·~ 
• If thou diggest up thy fields with the plough of industry, thou • • wilt find a treasure which will reward thy labour. _ . 
• . ~I Thy jouruey will be prosperous. 

· i I Thou mayest hope to gain a place in the affections of the darling 
of thy soul. 

i I 
--..-

The pain with which the patient is affiicted, will soon be tor-• minated. 

~I Thy husband will be exalted to a high station. 
. 

• ~ 

: I- Thy cal.u~n.iators are busy, but they will be baffled.in their en-
• : deavours to tilJUre thee. - · · 

• 
~I Great vicissitudes await thee, but they will not much affect thy • 

future fortune • 

• • • The significatien is, that good luck will befall thee • • • • • 
• i I Misfortunes may be thy lot in the beginning, but in the end will 
• be peace and happiness. ' 

~I . Fait, not, duly to instruct thy children in all knowledge which may 
• be meet for them, and they n·ill assure~ . profit in the end • 
• : I Mutual furbeaPance is tho strongest bond of matrimonial felicity. • • • • • 

• The affections of the being whom thou lovest will be placed on • • • nouo other but thyself. . " • 
• • 

' . He will come back with abundance of riches and knowledge. • • • • 

. i I He who ruleth the kiugs of the earth, aud who terrifieth the oa-
tions with the 11ound of his arms, will be abased, and speedily cut 

• • olf. -

. : I Be sure of thy grounds before 'thou enterest on a prosecution. • • • 
• • ChOC)11e thy friends only, from ·among the virtuous; and fear no • • • treachery. , , 
~ . . . 
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TI1e approval of .thy Cr~ato.r _is more profitable than the einpty 
! applauses of men. 

~=~ 1·Be·seleCt in the ehoic~-~~iendll, and thefutilrowill be happier : i than the past. . 

·--:-1· -~ Th~ugh th0t~inhe~i~~ -h_o_u_s_e_s_a_n_d_la--u-ds, what availeth it, if thou 
: !, art not prudent 1 

; i ,. Impediments will start up which thou dreamest uot of. 

: i ·1· ---B~- h~uour~l;.~-:-i:d -~uestl~ ~-by deali~d-tb-o-.u-.-sh-·al-t._b_e_g-re_a_t __ .., 

• : ly exalted. ' 

-~ r1· T-hou wilt find the benefit of neither giving nor taking long credit. 
• • : fl. --Leav~ off pl~~-~stl~~lock ~-trikes twelve; after that hour there is 
,. : no lnck for thee. _ · 

·-;-;··1· . Exp.ectest 'iho lilOsnatch the burning oil from the devouring JlameSf 
.. : no m.ore think of rescuing thy goods out of tho fire of the law, if 
• " once 1t feedeth on them. 

: (,----Th;;-;-shal; v.iait . di~alU ·regions whe~e gold aboundeth :~in th; 
• : prosperity, forget not the widow and the orphan. 

: i 1~~-::;::,t for ili~e to desi.re. old -~-ge, if t~u_'<l_o_s_t_t._o_o_fi_re_e_ly-i·-n--• 
• ! dnlge thy carnal appetites. 

! £ 1 ·Ca;tivity, anxiety, suspense, liberty, and joy, will rapidly succeed 
: : each other. · · . - - - -- - ------- ---- --------------- - -
• : Thou shalt marry thy equal · iu wPrt'h and fottune :-:-be content 
: : and haupy. , · · · · 
• • 
• • 1 Ait the ro11.0• bloo111 upon. die pl\f-60.t .tree, so will sons 1U1d daugh-
• : ters arace thee by their beauty. 
: : L----=b- - - ---7"/!......---------:-:--'------ - --- -t 
! : The objects of T~y a»xious inquiry . are we\1; they l,lre equally 
• : solicitous regardiug thy welfare. 

: .. 
t . • : Tliou wilt be envied; but it should be thy constant care, that even~ 

! : thine enemies shall have cause to admire thy virtues. · · ... 
: .. • • ... • • 

~~ 

' 

Choose not a business which dependeth on the whim and lu.xury 
~ ' of the age, in which thou .livest. 

12 
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:O' ·, 

~ • Often m.en i.n low circumstances, have risen by their industry to • : the loftiest stations. Go thou and do likewise • • 
• • • 1.91, n~ ti~e froµi thy busine1111, in looking after bidden treasu"'a. : • -

• = I PrQJlperitJ wij,i a.Ueod thy trav~s, ~~ th9u. -..1 1till be prudent. 

' • ·H Rejoice! Thou art truly beloved • 

• • The pa.ti®t'• disofdel' will. 1000 be gl'l)atly allevialed . .. • • • 

i ~ Thy husband will poHess great riches • 
• .. • Let thy reputation. be founded in virtue, and thou needest aot dread • • • the rancorous shafts of calumny. · . • • 

• I .. . Fear not that fortune will desert thee. • • • • 
• • lt impor~tb kindness and chafity to thy poor: friends • • • • • • 
• • After rai• oemet,h &110-shiue. " • • • • . : l . . 

A.• t~ hotest bappin,esa fOl" thy childre11, lead them in the paths 
. . of virtue and onour. 
• • 

• Misfort"8es m'j becloud the dawD of matrimony, l,>.ut the evening • • • • • will be serene an bapp)'. • 
• • • t Doubt not the vows of love which have beea made ttJ thee • - • • 

• . ' A certain circumstance prevents his immediate return . • • • .. ··· ··-·· 

! ••• 
I. 

' Those who. have long sighed for freedom shall BOOD att•in it, t • • • -• • '. ::;. · Wbea thou but di1111oveffd the t1*!f, Me tlla.t hi.I. punithment be 
• propor03nate to bis crime • 

' . ' · ~ 
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: I I 
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TllE BOOK OF'FATE 

If thou es:pectest thy friend to be true, be trlie to hilll. 

If thy deeds are just, fear not but that future.generatiem will hold 
thy memory in esteem. 

A mJtn's happine11 depelllls entirely on the company which he 
keeps • 

0 man ! forget not that the goods which thou inheritest are not 
or thine own earning; therefore remea.Jier the poer in ilie dayii of 
thy _FOspcrity. · . 

Before. thou bllildeat, reebn the eo1t of dsy house. 

Thy fame will be e:ulted aboTI! thy fellow. 

Riee early, mind thy bu1ine11, be regular in thy accounts1 ilnd 
prosper. 

Never drink until the game ii ewled . 

• t Verily, it will be vanity in thee to 6xpet:t liucte11 in thy lluite. • • ... 

• • : : • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • ... 
• • . .. • • • • • -. : I • • • • .... 
• • • • : : • • 

Fortune will Cuoar thee in thine own eolintry. 

Longevity abd sensual grati&eationi are incompatibl&:--think not 
of enjoying both. 

The capti~e will at length escape, and ttlumph ovet his enemies • 

You will m8rry a person with whom you will have muefl comtOrt . 

Thou •halt have three lovely danghteril; iostruct and watcli over · 
them, as thou wouldest over the apple of thine eye~ • 

Thy fri11nd eajoyeth health and happiness ; he is in the ad of'j 
counting money. · 

Heed not tile feeble and impotent attempts of him who wilt a1-
te1ttpt to du thee bur~ · · • . _, • 
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~ 
--

• Thou hast enemies, who if not restrained by fe11 r o~ the laws, • .. 
would plunge a dagger in thy heart . • I • ---- -- -- - ----

• • The soldier's bayonet hath sometimes given place to the field-• • marshal's baton . • • --• The treasure thou wilt find, wm be a pai'Lner, whose affectibnate • • • heart will share thy happiness, and.sympathize in all thy· sorrows . • • · - -- - -~-- - - - --
• ' • No ill-luck will befall· thee . ; • • • • 

~I There is no la,ck of regard on the part of thy beloved• 
i 

• 
• I 

• The patient's Hines~ will yieltl-to proper .remedies. · • I • • • .. , ' • • Thou shalt wed a mnn of much s'ubstance. " ' • ' • . . 
• : I 

~--- , 

Thou shalt be well spoken of. " 
I ·.:I -
' ; 

• : I· . Be prud~~t, and thy vicissitudes will bring J1le.e !nearer to the hap-
• : pmess destrned for thee. - - , 

• • It porteudeth danger, .if t:heu art not cautious . • • • • • 

· 1 
The <:lo~ds ou thy brow will· be ·dispersed by beams of fortune ·, · . 

• • and happiness. ~ : I 

. : I Restrain thy chiJd~n whe1i they indulge in wicked course,, aml 
• • when the_y become fathers, they will have cause to bless thy name. • 
• • 

Fear not that-misfortune'will attend this mnrr.iiige • 
.. 

" • • • • 
• Thine own fidelity, •and that of thy beloved, will be: rewarded • • .. with happiness . • .. - . 

• • 
The stranger will returii, but not speedily . 

.. 
i • • • , • ·,.,.:J 

;~- -· ! , Tyranny will 11000 be engulfed in the_ abyss <>fits own in!qu~;·. 
. ' ;·' . 
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By perseverauce only, shalt thou tccover thy goods . 

:-s I • • • 

When thou askest advice from thy friend , relate uot to him thy 
story by halves, lest in concealing the . matter from him,. thou suffer 
in the end . 

• ! I In future ages shall thy uame be cited as a pattern for rising gene-
; : rations, if thou art the benefactor of mankind. . : 

... Avoid the haunts of the wicked, and be happy. -

... . ~1· 
:. ! •• ,:--T-l_u_n_e__,. o,_w_ n_e __ a_r_n_i_n_g_s.-.w- ill prove much swee-t~r than ;Ile .largest in

heritance. -. ) 

; ~ -, Be ~~c:edingty ca~til>ns i~~ presen~ spe::.:tions. · -----, • ---i-· - - ---- --------- ------. 
• : Be true in thy present truii!, and thou .shalt have nftairs of much 
• • . . d h ., ; 1mportauce comm1tte to t y care. 

-: i ,---Th: indu:;;ous ma-n-is-se_kl_o_m_t_h_e_~_or_t_u_n_a_t_e_o_n_e_. _ ______ _ 

• • 
=.- ~.·. i· - Coufine thys~l~---;ames, wl~r~iu th;u maye:;t-ove;;~mc thy 

rival by ingenuity aucl fair play. 
- -

": =.:I Thou wilt soon obtain what thou little expectcst. 

--- ----------: : I If thou goest far abroad, thy kinsruen at home will not deal justly 
: : by thee :-tarry not by the way. 

:: ;• ·1 Old age never commands respect, unless it be allied with virtue :-
~ wouldest thou be old and detested too 1 

---+--------- - ----- -- --- - - ------; ~ I _ The captiv~~\·ill liv~- t~~: his cn~mi~~nishe~ _ - - ----... 

: : I • • • Thy p11rtner will, if used well, go t!irough every danger ·ror thee. 
• • 

- -,.· , - As the parent _ truuk giveth up __ a part of its nourish~ut to the 
: ! tender shoots which spring from its sides, so will sons and daughters 
: : requiro thy succour and protection. · 

-;-;-1--i·'ear not for the healih of thyfriends ; they 'al:e~i-11--e-x._p_e_c_t_at-io_n_ 
! ! that thou wilt seud thom some small matter whereby they may keep 
: : thee in remembrance. - ' 
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MJ 
. 

• Thy friends are well, and sleep 1011n~Oy in the mansion of content • • and happiness • • • 
• • • Thy enemies will not have power to harm thee • • • • 

• 
Make a bold effort to &it oil tho woolsack. • • • • • 

. ! I It will not be thy fortune to disco"Yer hidd41n tteasutea. 

• Let prudence be thy guide, aud 'tho.u wilt reach thy jpuruey'ii end • • in safety. •-: 

. i I The boloved of thy soul adores thee in seoret. 
• • - - -- - - --- - - - -- --- --- ··· --

• • 
Let every means be ustd for th& re11torati911 o( health. •'• • • • 

• • • The good temper of thy masbaod will make \bee happy. • • • • 
• I • Waste not thy time by seckiug for the good report of every mah • • •· • • • 
• Man that. is bor:n pf womii.n, is born io trouble, as the spark• 1ly • • • • upwards. . . • • 
• It signifieda ihat . thou oughtest not w &rUst !lnother with afl'ain I> • • • which thou canst manage thyself. · .. • • 
* Let not thy misfortunes unman thee ; bat prepare thy8elf for hap . .. 
• pier times. • • • 

• • When ike upri1t!it man sleepeth under the sod, happinesll adll • . .. • ptosperity will attend his oft'sprtng • • . , • • A marriage founded 011 avarice is seldom a happy one. . .: --
• • Consul_t thine own heart, whether thou oughte$t to have exacted a • • vow of constancy. · • • • 
"'l 

-;r -
-~ ~ ' i I The stranger will return 1001t. 
;,. ; -·· 
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The wings of the eagle of the north will be clipped, and his talons 
bluotod. . · 

It i! necessary fer thee to bear thy Joas with fortitude • 

One act of disinterested friendship should cancel the remembpace 
of a thousand. foibles. . . 

Abnae not the power which the Lord gweth thee, and thy uame 
will be hail.ct with rapture. in future 9869. 

'i'by mi.rortunes will 8ooa terminate • 

•: =: ' Fear not : thine own industry will procnre thee a suillcient pro-
vision. · 

• : Let prudence and justice be thine handmaids, and an thy under-
: £ takings will prove successf.U. . . 

= : I • • • 
• • • • • . .._ 

• 
• • : I • • • 

- .. • • • . ._ • • 
• • • • • .. . 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • : : • • • • 

Kick not down .ate laddu which raiae1 thee. 

A penny saved is a penn1 got;-a word to the wiiie is enoul!jh· 

Etrect no '1!0rtiage to pay a gambli~ debt. 

Thy hope is vain, justice is blind to thy claims, and fortune shuns 
thee. 

The wealth thou gaineat abroad, distribute justly and charitably at 
home. · 

To &!'.five. at ol" age, thou must avoid the causes of premature 
decay • 

Libert)' will be proclaimed to the captive, 

A hal:l<\s.oq,e gO<!ct-natured. f?lµ'toer, a bag of gold, a,nd a carriage. 

_ ... _ . .. ..... ~. 

A •on wi.1.1. be born unto ~hee, who will not disappoint the hopes 
which thou shalt entertain respecting him. 

... ,,,,, 
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, 
..,.... -· ..... __.. - ... ... ----·-··-·· ... ~ ·-·· -· 

Thy ,v:rre will bless' thee with a largo <itfspnrig, ·a\id will be 
amoug them, all the queen of night among the stars of heaven. ' EI 

* : .... ,----Tho~;;;oucerni~~~-h~m thou a-;:;-;u~iou-;: ;~~~ell aud. happy :-
they uow~~~yd1e s1~e-ts of conversation. . _ : 

-:-rr- ~hou hast :-but fea~~o~that they-~11 have power. to injure '.thee. 

• ~ I Write ou thy door~~~~ts,-Mangling tlone. ;:,re!• ' 

: 1 The silver and gold which bath been buri.ed iu the earth, wili for-
• $ ever be hidden from thy view. , 

! t Wheu th~~ goest forth'from thy dwelli~g, no harm will OV6''take 
~- thee. · · · 

= : I .. .,. ·-
Thy love will meet its ,due return . 

=. i:-,,-~W-hi-'l_s_t -th_e_r_e_i_s_l_i~_e_t_h_e_r_e_i_$ _hope :-let uo means b;Jc,ft !JU tried to 
Cllre the disorder. 

! ll -~u ho-noura~e -::n ·will wed thee. 

Thy reputation will 'iu a small .degree, be affected by d~trac1!ion. 

. :-- Many scenes will be pr~seuted before. thine eyes: 
• • : I 
--r---~------ -- --~------------------~ 

: El It importeth that if thou dost procrastinate, e\'il will attend thee. 

--,----*--;--~---------------·-- - ~ 

: i I Thy misfortunes ought to be thy · future monitors :-take heed, 
and prosperity will attend thee. 

--+------'---- ------ ------------;-'--,,,-II 

. i I 
• • 
• • .. • • • ,. 
• • • • 
"': 

To be happy, it is necessary only to be virtuaus :-teach this to 
thy childreu, and they will be benefitted. 

Care not so much for abundau~e of gold an:I silver wit/l thy' part
ner, as stores of virtue and prudence, and thy marriage will· be a 
happy one. 

Lay it not greatly to heart, if the being thou uow dotest ou should 
prove c)l.angeable. 

--"- .,.,.,, . . '"""-' '' . ,... 
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The stranger's return wilt-be hailed with joy • 

The storm of revolution will rage throughout the earth for a time ; 
but in the end, peace aud plenty will be dilfused among the nations. 

When thou bast recovered thy goods, be careful of them for the 
future. 

Let not ,interested persons have so much power over the~ as to 
cause distrust or discord between thy friend and tlsee • 

Let not thy desire of making thy uame live for ever, urge- thee 011 

to deeds of cruelty and rapine • 

Happiness and misery are merely relative; therefore. make ~ot 
thyself unhappy for trifles. I 

Be not intoxicated with good fortune, when it arrives. 

Rely not on specious appearances. 

Good deeds will prefer thee to honour. 

• ! Envy not thy industrious neighbour, but steadily follow his ex
: : ample . • 

:= ···:I Beware of foul play. 

• • Voth the wolf tamely relinquish his prey, or the fox bis booty ? 
• ! How then expectest thou to rescuo thy goods from the fangs of the 
: : man of law 1 

:= =·=I 
Fear not for thy joumey,-it will be prosperous. 

: : Let temperance be thy nurse and Jabour thy physician, aod thou 
• : wilt need none other, for health will be the companion of thy age. • • 

• 
: : Spe~y releue for the prisoner! .. . 
i i I Your partaer will poneH honses and lauds. : ; , 

13 
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THE 

PART IL 

ZODLl.OLOGY: 

On the Science of Foretelling Eventa and Charactera ·by fhe Signa of 
the Zodiac and tM Planetary Syatem. 

Tai: period or our birth is generally marked with 1ome peculiar circum-
1tances that have a visible eft"ect on the future conduct or our lives, our 
passions, and our general character. or these circumstances none llppear 
more worthy our attention than the situation or the planets at tJ>- moment 
wheu we first respire the breath of life; 1ince Crom a jndiciou" ud accurate 
observation of.their position at that awful time which bring• Ui into a varied 
scene of trouble and confusion, may be easily gathered wbat kind of existence 
our destiny has decreed for us; what propensities will distinguish our career; 

· what pursuits will mark our way, and whet success we may reasonably ex
pect to attend our exertions. Thus, an education suited to our particular 
genius and talents may be given us, and we may thereby be enabled to turn 
many of those distinguishing peculiarities, which more or less stamp all the 
beings or the human species, to our admntage and happinua, that withont 
this neceuary information, might become the sources of our WRETCHED
NESS and MISERY. 
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2 THE BOOK OF FATE. 

The philosopher and adept, who sulfered 110 part of the future to escape 
his penetration, has enabled us to afford our readers some useful and enter-

. taioiog discoveries on the elfect of the planets over the race of man; and as 
tho sun is the most powerful and conspicuous, we shall proceed to mark his 
way through the dilferent signs of the Zodiac, and show the effect of his • 
revolutions, begi!1qiog, for the sakei of enabling opr rea~rs more readily to 
find what they may want, with tho month of J«tiue.ry, although the' ancients ' 
began their year in March. 

AQUARIUS.-( Water IJeaTer.) 

About tho twentieth of January t)Je s1111 enters this sign; a man born at 
this period will be of an unruly, reeth:ss, fickle, and· boisterous tlisposition ; 
will be given to odd whims and strange fancies ; will undertake any thing, 
however difficult, to accomplish any object he may have in view. In life, he 
will be moderat!lly successful, and eajo.y " portion of happinese. _ In love he 
will display an amorous cflsposition, and be passionately attached to hie 
mistress, until she yields to his wishes, or marries him ; he will then grow 
indifferent, aud rove until some other object fixes his attention. 

A woman born at this time will be of a studious, industrious, and seden
tary d~position ; will be much attached to the employment she is brought 
up to ; in love she· will be constant and moderate ; she will make a kind and 
tender mother, and an· affectionate wife. . 

PISCES.-( Fuhett.) 

4J:wut the ~"''lttioth of Februafy the sun enters this sign"; a man porn at 
this time will be desipiu. h,itri&~i"g, ~elfish, ;pid unfaithful to hi& engage- . 
ments ; he will be mea~ and subservient to those whom he thinks he can 
make useful to . his scheme; but his ends once obtained, be will · ttdce every 
opportunity to injure and betray them ; in poverty he will be a sycophant, 
in pto11perity a: tyrant-haughty to eqaals and · inferior&. Io life Ile. will 
generally tie unsuccessful, although for a time . he 'Will often appear to have . 

- •il~eeded ; hi. hive fle will be careless, indill'erent, and un~leady; he will 
make a severe father and an unkind ·husband. 

A woman born at the same period· will be of obliging mannel'9, delicate 
in lier ideas, open and sineere in her. friendships, an enemy to deceit; in 
love she will be faithful, and moderately inclined to the joys of Venus ; she 
will be all'ectionate to her family, make a good and tender mother rand an 
excellent wife. 

AIUES.-(Rlllll.) 

.Abou~ the t.""entieth of March thB sua enters this •iJ.n ;_ ~ man borlJ a,t 
th11 penod will be or. a ba1hful, meek, and irresolute disposition, hard to 
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provoke to a quarrel, but difficult to be appeased when roused; in life he 
will be for the most. part happy and contented ; in love, he will be faithful 
and constant, moderately addjcted to its pleasures ; he will be a kind, 
affectionate father, a good husband, a sincere friend and of an industrious 
turn. 

A woma11 born .at the same time will be medest, chaste, good tempered, 
c:leanly in ·her habits,indilstrious and charitable; in love she will be faithful, 
an in life she will be rather happy than otherwise, h1,1t be little concerned 
altout werld!y affairs; she will make·an amiabhi mother; l>e deceptly food of 
her. husband, and .moderately given ~ the joys ef Hymen • 

• TAURUS.-(Bull.) 

About the twen"tieth of April the sun enters this sign; a man born at .this 
time will he of a strong and robust constitution, faithful to his engagements, 
industrious, sober, and honest, but prone to anger\ in life, he will be ardent in 
his pursuits, but will meet with many vexations and disapp~intments; in 
Jove he will be extremely amorou~, much given ~o wome.1, of a jealous dis
position, liable to infidelity to the marriage hed, but on the whole a good. 
husbawl, and kind father; he will be extremely desirous of roving in the 
world, and establishing a reputation. 

A woman born at this period, will be of a cou·rageous and resolute dispo
sition, of an ioduetrjous tur11, impatient of control, de1il'oas of praise, and no~ 
easily daunted; fond of a domestic life, much attached to those pleasure~ 
that are consistent with virtue, fond of her htisbaor1, indulgent to her children, 

· a si11cere . friend, and liberal benefactrees ; she will be · happy in the .CQU· 

nubial state, and pass her time with much satisfaction. 

GEMINI.-(Ttoins.J 

About the twentieth of May the sun enters this sign; a man bor11 at this 
period will be of an undaunted courage, of a: sweet aud cheerful temper, of a -
lively imagination, stern in his resentments, though not easily provoked; he 
will be very ambitious of distinguishing himself for his foaming and his 
knowledge of his profession or trade; in life he will he inclined to travelling, 
especially in foreign countries; he will meet with many 'crosses and much 
persecution, bnt wiJI bear them all with manly fortit11de, and great patience; 
be will be moderately attached to· women, placing all his happiness in their 
arms; he will make a g~od· father, but an unfaithful husband. 

A ~om an boni at this period will be of a peevish and fretful temper; .she 
will be vindictive and revengeful, not very industrious, but inclined to neat
ness in dress and in her house; in love she will be credulous and jealou11>, 
much inclined to the pleasures of the. marri'age bed·; in life she will me.t 
with many disagreeable interruptions to her peace of mind, but be of: a ga14. 
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rous disposition, kind to her children, aft'ectionate to her husband, and liberal 
to her dapendents. 

CANCER.-( Crab.) 

About the twentieth of June the sun enters this sign; a man born at thi1 
period will be of aq industrious and sober disposition, di.fli.dent of his own 
abilities, not easily excited to mirth ; firm and ioftexible in ·his determinatioas; 
in life he will be faithful to his engagements, successfol in hie punuits, and 
kind to bis fellow creatures ; in love he will be sincere, mc:cierately inclined 
to the joys of Hymen ; faithful to the nuptial bed, a tender father, and a 
kind husband. 

A woman boru at this time will be of a captious temper, inclined to in
dustry, and fond of merriment and good cheer; in life she win be perse
vering in her undertakings, tenacious of her own opinion, but without 
provoking obstinacy; she will be much inclined to the pleasures of fove in 
a lawful manner, will make a good wife and an affectionate mother, and 
enjoy a reasonable share of happiness and tranquility. 

LEO.-( Lion.) 

About the twentieth of July the sun en.ters -this aigu; a man born at 'this 
period wHl be of au unruly, turhulent, rapacious, and quarrelsqme disposi
tion, always inclined to dispute with his ncighboun and enter into lawsuits ; 
in life he will .be forever scheming, without accomplishing his ends ; he will 
be troublesome tO others and to himself, and for the most part unhappy ; ·in 
love he will be indiff'erent, making it a secondary consideration ; he will be 
unfaithful whenever his interests so dictate ; be will make a morose hua
band, and a negligent father. 

A woman bdrn at this time will be of an abusive and quarrelso~e dispo· 
sition, indolent aud peevish in her temper, food of calumniating her 
neighbours ; she will ho little .inclined to the pleasures of love, be a very 
indiff'ereut mother, and a sluttish wife; in life she will be perpetually in 
serapes, and for the most part unhappy herself by endeavoring to make 
others so. · 

VIRGO.-(Yirgin.) 

About the twentieth of August the sun enters this aign ; a man born at 
this period will be of rather a timid disposition, though no.t cowardly ; he 
will be boneat and sincere in his dealings, much reserved in conversation, 
cautious in his undertakings, good tempered and mild, gentle in his be
haviour, and sober in his conduct; in life he will be tolerably happy, and 
moderately 1ucceuful; in love he will be much inclined to lawle11 pleasure1, 
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yet aft'ectionate to his wife; he will make a good father and a tender . 
husband • 

. A woman born at this time will be of a very honest, sinc~re, and candid 
disposition, much inclined to cleanliness in her person, of warm desires, 
modest in her epeech, fond of connubial joys, and faithful to her husband; 
ehe will make a good mother, and an industrious wife. 

LIBRA.-(Balaf!Ce.) • 

About the twentieth of September the sun enters this sign ; a man born 
at this ,period will be of an honest, sober, and upright disposition, faithful and 
just in his dealings, a great lover of truth, and an enemy to quarrels and 
disturbance• ; in life he will be highly respe-cted, whatever may be his situa
tion, rich or poor ; if he arrives at honors and places of consequence, be 
will still retain a veneration for his old friends, protect them to ·the utmost 
of his power, and conduct himself with temper and moderation ; in love be 
will be no enemy to the pleasures of wedlock, but make an affectionate hus
band and a fond father. 

A woman born at this time will be of a prudent, modest, and virtuous 
disposition, dignified in her manners, affable and agreeable in her conversa
tion, generous in her temper: in life ahe will be very happy, and be much 
respected and valued by her friends ; in the business of love she will only 
consider it as a duty in obedience to her husband, and will make an obedient 
and complying wife, and •.careful and attentive mother. 

SCORPIO.-( Scorpio".) 

About the twentieth of October the sun enters this sign; a man born at 
this period will be of an amiable and solid dispeeition, of a lively imagina_. 
tion, prudent in hie conduct, and agreeable in his manners ; in life he will 
be subjected to many cruel and severe hard1hip1, be will have many ene
mies, be 1uspected of plotl and compiracie1 against the state ; · he will be 
persecuted and calumniated, but by the interposition of friends be t'ai1ed by 
Jii1 meritl, he will in the end triumph over his enemies, and be extricated 
from his dfti.cultiee ; in love he will be faithful and sincere, much addicted to 
the delights of the connubial state, bat obliged to make his passions yield to 
his other concerne in life ; he will be a fond father and an · aft'ectionate 
husband. 

A. wotnall born at this time, will be of a r..,&, imperious, intriguing, and 
designing di.Jposition, of an unsteady and disagreeable temper, and inclined 
to liquor; in life her 1eheme1 .;nu generally miscarry through her own folly 
and want of conduct ; in love she will yield to itl pleasures only with a view 
to 11Brve her purposes, and 1he will be tickl.e and unfaiUiful ; make a bad 
wife, savage mo~ber, and be the cause of her family'• unhappinesa. 

• 
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SA GIT ARIUS.-( Archer.) 

About the tweulieth of November the sun enters this sign; a man born 
at this period will he of a cold phlegmatic disposition, of little s~nsibility, 
furious whtln in a passion, implacable in his resentments, punctual in ,his 
dealings ; in life he will be generally successful1 easily led by others, a11d 
frequently deceived; iu love he will be moderate in bis passions, caressing 
his wife merely for the sake of getting children, to whom he will make an 
excellent father, bat will be a morose and tyrannical husband. 

A woman born at this ti~ will be of a masculine disposition, much ad
dicted to c!llumniate others, aud spreading scandalous reports of those she 
does not like; in her behavior she will IJe imperious lilJd disagree,able, ii 
great scold, and inclined to strong lii}n<ira and qnartel!ing; in· Hfe, she win 
make many enemies by her want of conduct and little regard to what tihe 
says, be rather unhappy and unsuccessful in her pursuits ; ill lqve she \Viti 
be constant, but expect to govern her husband ; she will expect' him t<i do 
strict justice rn· the . marttage "betl; to the pleasures (jf whieb: she wit! be im
moderately attached ; she will love her children, but be negligent of them i 
she will be fond of her husband whilst he gives her her own way, and 
stri~tly performs the marriage rites, -but if they are· neglected, she will lead 
him a well'risome life, aud prove nnfaithful. 

CAPRICORN.-( Goat.) 

About the twentieth of December the sun enters this sign ; a man born at 
this time, will be of an ambitious, turbulent, aud restless disposition, trou
blesome to himself and othe_rs, of a dull aud lazy habit, void of reflection, 
aud of unpleasant ll!anliors; in li~e he will be unhappy and unfortunate, 
owing to his own rash11ess and want of consideration; in love he will be 
extremely amorous, much attached to the female· sex, rather ·fickle in his 
atredious, but kind and loving to his wife, punctual in th!! diacharg~ of the 
nuptial duties, he will make a bad fftther, but a good husband. ' 

A w'omali born at .this ticne will be of a meiik, sober, aud amiable di1po
sition, a good· neighbour, and a sincere friend, fearfl)I and timorous, but of 
engaging manners ; in . life she 'ft•iU be rather happy than otherwise, and 
easily restraine4 from 'doing wrong ; .ia love sbe will be of a warm con11tit11-
tion, and· yield easily to tbe ·solicitatiobs of. her lovets; in the marriage stale 
she will be faithful and kind, strongly attached to the hym'enial duries, and. 
for:ward in exacting them' of her husband ; she wiH be a tender mother and 
'a good wife, though extremely creduloua of ever,- thing- she hears. 
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It will be here necessary to observe, that the dispositions and events we 
have mentioned will be more forcible in proportion to the progress the sun 
has made,in the sign; and that they will be considerably altered by a junc
tion of any ol the other planets in the sign with the sun ; as their motion is 
very unequal, we can only lay down the general influence they have, 
leaving it to the jadgment of the reader to apply them ; we shall here lay 
down a plan by which they will be enabled to ascertain what planet was 
mostly in conjunction with the. sun at the time of their birth. When you 
have ascertainfl<l positively the month and the day, examine your own dis
position, and that with strict impartiality, neither attributing to yourself 
virtmis you do not possess, nor ascribing to yourself vices to which you are 
not addicted. Separate all your qualities in your mind, and try which of 
them· has the greatest sway, by this means you will easily discover what 

. planet was predominant at the time of your birth from what we are going 
to describe of them and their influence over human nature. 

SATURN 

Is the most malignant of all the planets; and is thirty years passing 'through 
the twelve signs, thus it happens very rarely that the sun enters the same 
sign with him, at the saine time, which is absolutely necessary to give an 
influence over him. This may be deemed a very fortunate ci~cumstance for 
mankind, as persons who are born under his influence are morose, sour, 
tyrannical, cruel and bloody in their dispositions, given to murder and rob
bery, in short worse than savages. Whenever blood is wantonly shed, or 
murder is attended with any shocking barbarity, you may be well assured 
that Saturn presided at the birth of those who perpetrated· such foul deeds, 
it being the character of this planet. 

JUPll'ER 

Is twenty-three months in performing his revolution through the 1igns ; 
his conjunction with the sun therefore happens but seldom ; those born 
under this planet are remarkable for their ungovernable ambition, to gratify 
which they would trample down the lives and fortunes of their fellow crea
tures without remorse, and sever the dearest and most tender ties which 
nature has given to man. 

14 
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MARS 
Is al~o twenty-three months journeying through the signs; persons bom 

under the influence of this planet, who seldom "comes in conjunction with 
the sun, are remarkable for their desire of glory, and the r,cputation of being 
courageous. Thus it is that men frequently destroy.their fellow-creatures 
to satisfy their idle appetites, and acquire a reputation for what they falsely 
conceive to be courage and glory. 

VENUS 
Is the most benignant of all the planets, she presides over, and inspires · 

that secret desire, that natural impulse which pervades all creatures to pro
pagate their !tpecies, than which nothing can give so pure, so durable, aud 
such frequent transport to the thinkiirg mind ; that inspiration to love each 
other which is found in. the sexes, entirely on her constant attendance on 
t~e sun. ' 'Without Venus, a tiresome and stupifying apathy would <liffuse 
itself over the whole creation ; h is to . her benign an<l maternal influence 
that is owing the existence of that desire that constantly urges us to seek in 

' ea;h other the comforts of which no individual is capable of finding in him
self, and it is her alone that keeps this vivifying spark alive· in the, human 
breast. Her mildness restrains and ameliorates the rugged suggesti~s of 
the other planets; it is thus that frequently we witness the ambitious man 
losing sight of his object, and retiring to enjoy the exquisite bliss which a 

\ iudiciously selected female alone can bestow; thus we see the hardy auJ 
veteran soldier, after the fatigues of battle, solacing himself iu the em-l:races . 
of a favorite female companion ; thus we see the miser, whose very soul is 
'1bsorhed in the treas11re, and who deprives himself of every comfort and 
necessary of life, under the benign influence of this planet, suffering a be
loved woman to bring forth his boards, and uul!1tk those chests that the 
calls of his own· nature and the diatresses of bis fellow creatures, essayed to 
open in vain ; in short, every bliss of which the lover partakes, is owing to 
the inftuence of this planet, who happily for mankind is found frequently in 
conjunction with the genial sun. Venus may with great trutb be said to 
light the torch of Hymen. 

MERCURY. 
Is equally benignant with Venus, but hath a dift'ereot influence over men : · 

be is the sma's constant companion, and it is to him that we are indebted for 
wit, memory, understanding. vivacity, ans health; but for the predomi
nance of some other planet less favorable to man, we should enjoy a state 
of uninterrupted happiness, be equal in privileges, and be in continued 
felicity from the inftueoce of this beneficent state. 

THE MOON' 
Performs her journey throug~ the signs in about thirty-eight days; when 

she has the superiority at the birth of an infant, he is dull, inactive, heavy, 
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frigid, ins6nsible to those scenes that take place around him, his blood cir-
eulates feebly through his veins, he is a stranger to the joys of love, and 
nothing but the irreaistible power of Venus can arouse him from his lethargy, 
or set his passions afloat ; when lie sacrifices to the hymenial altar, he does 
it- more after the manner of a brute than a human being, incapable bf sin
cere attachments ; he is like a blank in tha universe, neither enjoyi1ng 
himself nor promoting the enjoyment of othera. 

JUDGMENTS DRAWN FROM THE MOON'S AGE. 

1. A child born withi1i twenty-four hours after the now moon, will be 
fortunate, and live to a good old age. Whatever is dreamt on that day will 
be fortunate. and pleasing to the dreamer. · 

2. The second ltay is very lucky for discovering things lost, or hidden 
treasure ; the child bom on this day shall thrive. 

a. The child born OU the third day, will be fortunate through ,1ersons in 
power, and whatever is dreamed will prove true. 

4. '.rhe fourth day is bad; persons falling sick on this day rarely recover. 
5. The fifth day is favornble to begin a good work, and the dreams will 

be tolerably successful; the child bom on this day will be vain and de-
ceitful. · 

6. The sixth day the dreams will not immediately come to pass, and · the 
child born will not live long. 

7. Oti the seventh.day do not tell your dreams, for much depends on co11-
cealing them; .if sickness hefafts you on this day, you will soon recover ; 
the child born will live long, but have many troubles. 

e. On the eighth day the dreams will come to pass ; whatever business a 
person un(iertakes on this day will prosper. 
· 9. The ninth day differs very little from the former; the child ,born on 
this day will arrive at great riches and honor. 
, IO. The tenth day i~ likely to be fatal; those who fall sick will rarely re
cover;· but the child born 011 this day will live long and be a great traveller. 

U . The child that is born on the eleventh day will be much devoted to 
religion; of an engaging form', and manners. · 
' 12. Ou the twelfth day the dreams are rather fortunate, and the child 
boru shall live long. 

13. On the thirteenth day the dl'eams will prove true in a very short time. 
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14. If you ask ·a favor of any one on the fourteenth day, it will be 
granted. 

15. The sickness that befalls a person on the fifteenth day, is likelY. to 
prove mortal. 

16. The child that is born ou the sixteenth day will be of very ill manners 
aud unfortunate; it is nevertheless a good day for the buying and selling 

• all, kinds of merchandise. 
17. The child born on the seventeenth day will be very foolish; it is a 

very unfortu_nate day to transact any kind of business, or contract marriage. 
18. The child born on the eighteenth day will be valiant, but will suffer 

•considerable hardships; if a fem.ale, she will be chaste and industrious, and 
live r_espected' to a great age. 

19. The nineteenth day is dangerous ; the child born will be very ill 
, disposed and malicious. 

20. On the twentieth clay the dreams. are true, but the child born will be 
dishonest. 

21. The child born qn the twenty-first day will grow up healthy and 
strong, but be of n very selfish, ungenteel turn of mind. 

22. The child born on the twenty-second day will be fortunate; he or 
she will he of a cheerful countenance, religious, and much beloved. 

23. The child that is born on the twenty-third day, will be of an ungover
. nablc temper, will forsake his friends, and choose to wander about in a 

foreign country, and will be very unhappy through life. 
24. The child born on the twenty-fourth day will achieve many heroic 

actions, aud will he much admired for his extraordinary abilities. 
25. The child born on the twenty-fifth day . will be very wicked ; he will 

meet with mauy dangers, and is likely to come to an ill end. 
26. Ou the twenty-sixth day the dreams are certain ; the child then born 

will be rich, and greatly esteemed. 
27. The twenty-seventh day is very favorable for dreams, and the child 

then born w:ill be of a sweet and amiable disposition. 
28. The child born on the twenty-eighth day will be . the delight of his 

parents, but will not live to any great age. 
29. Children born on the twenty-ninth day will experience many hard

ships, though in the end they may turn out happily. It· is good to marry on 
this day; and business begun on this day will be prosperous. -

30. The child that is born on the thirtieth day will be fortunate and happy, 
and well skilled in arts and sciences. 
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A BRIEF PROGNOSTICATION CONCERNING CHILERE.N B00RN 

ANY DAY OF TllE WEEK. 

Sunday, the child shall be of long life, and obtain riches. 

JI 

Monday, weak and of an effeminate temper, which seldom brings a man 
to honor. 

Tuesday, worse: though he may, with extraordinary vigilance, conquer 
the inordiuate desires to which he will be suhjet.t, still be will be in danger 
of dying by violence, if he has not great procreation. 

Wednesday, he shall be given to the study of learning, and shall profit 
thereby. 

Thursday, he shall arrive to great honor and dignity. 
Friday, he shall be of a strong constitution, yet perhaps lecherous. 
Saturday is another bad day, but notwithstanding the child may come to 

good, though it be seldom ; but most children born on this day are of a 
heavy, dull and dogged disposition. 
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